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' I f  a man had half as much insight, as he has hindsight, he tcould have twice as much foresight. f f

The BISD Alarm System Works! a ty  Dog Pound To Get
New Home

Board Gets Demonstration

With trustees Lloyd Lee Davis, 
Jewel Robinson, Jim McDaniel, 
Gloria Garcia, and Lingo Sandoval 
present, Brackett Independent 
School District Board President 
Jimmy Bader called a regular 
meeting of the board to order at 6:30 
p.m., Monday, October 11, 1993, in 
the board room.

Minutes of the September 13 
regular meeting and special meeting 
of September 30 were approved as 
printed.

Superintendent Steve Mills 
presented tentative plans to enclose 
an area of a porch at Middle School 
for use as a custodial supply/equip- 
ment closet. The board approved 
the plan.

The following were approved as 
the Vocational Advisory Committee 
to provide input as to the direction 
the vocational program, and super
vise use of the fimds:

Mrs. Pedro Abrego - Business 
Parent (Special Population Parent); 
Jimmy Bader - Rancher/School 
Board Member; Cindy Brandt - Ag 
Parent (Special Population Parent); 
Doug Davis - Ranch Foreman; Dr. 
Zack Davis - Veterinarian and Har
dware Store Owner; Chuck Hall - 
Ag & HE Parent/High School 
Teacher; Tony Ramon - Ag 
Parent/High School Teacher; Jewel 
Robinson - Newspaper 
Publisher/School Board Member.

School Personnel Judy Blanken
ship - Diagnostician; Syvlia Garcia - 
Elementary Aide; Susan Harrison - 
Counselor; Candy Hobbs 
PEIMS/Teacher; Juana Lopez - 
Special Education Aide; Steve Mills 
- Superintendent- Joy Ralston - 
Computer Lab Manager; Don Sims - 
High School Principal; Taylor 
Stephenson - Curriculum Director; 
Mary Louise Veltmann - Elemen
tary Teacher.

Students Bemie AUemeier - 
Business Office Representative; 
Debra Hale - Home Economics 
Representative; Max Mendoza - Ag 
Representative.

Vocational Teachers Mary Lee 
Haby - Home Economics; John Paul 
Schuster - Ag; Sue Sims - Business 
Office.

Lt. (3ol. Wiliam Haenn presented 
a slide presentation on a proposed 
Army JROTC program for Brackett 
High School. After a brief 
discussion of the project, each board 
member was asked to turn in one 
name to High School Principal Don 
Sims to compose a steering commit
tee to survey parents as to their 
feelings about implementing 
JROTC. Lloyd Lee Davis was ap
pointed to be the board’s represen
tative to the conunittee.

Support An Athlete! 
BISD Has 72 Boys And 

Girls, Grades 7 -12

The Tiger Booster Club supports 
all 72 BISD athletes and is giving 
you an opportunity to help.

For just $25.00 you can support 
one athlete for one year. Actually for 
each $25.00 a person puts into the 
program, one student is supported. 
No limit!

For details talk to any Booster 
Club officer, or attend the Booster 
Club meeting Monday evening, Oc
tober 18,6:30, at the High School.

This week’s varsity football game 
vs Eagle Pass JV  will be played at 
Tiger Stadium, Thuraday, October 
14,8:00 p.m.

The Junior Varsity and Varsity 
Volleyball teams will play Sabinal at 
Tiger Gym at 11:00 a.m. Saturday, 
October 16.

The board voted to formally 
request a waiver fi-om the Texas 
Education Agency (TEA) to permit 

' a variance for class size in grades 3 
and 4. Locally, grade 3 is two 
students over and grade 4 is three 
students over the 1/22 ratio.

An announcement was made that 
Sam Antonio Judge M. Ckx)per ruled 
that SB 1342 (Conflict of Interest) 
was imenforceable as passed 
because of ambiguousness, ^hools 
may continue to operate under the 
long-standing policies of “Conflict of 
Interest.”

Superintendent Steve Mills led a 
discussion on the recently im- 
pleniented “Teaching
Morality/Values In The Public Sc
hools” program. Briefly, each mor
ning teachers receive a “topic of the 
day” memo and are encouraged to 
spend a few minutes discussing it in 
their classrooms. Designed to en
courage good manners, common 
courtesy, awareness of others, and 
responsibility, topics include 
“saying thank you,” “saying 
please,” complimenting others, etc.

The superintendent was directed 
to pursue a course of action to get 
the roof of the old gym repaired by 
first contacting the contractor as to 
warranties/solutions to the problem 
areas.

The board adopted a 1993-94 
Teacher Appraisal System (Calen
dar.

The board reinstated a long-time 
sick leave policy which had been 
inadvertedly omitted when TASB 
re-wrote policies. The state provides 
five sick leave days annually plus fif- 

, teen days in which a teacher who is 
absent due to illness is required to 
pay only a substitute salary,

Mary Sam York, Maxine Bonner, 
Kandace LaMascus, Dorothy 
Oliver, Lynn McNew, Lila 
Holland, Sue Sims, Charles Hall, 
(Connie Hall, Karen Crumley, John 
Paul Schuster, Carl Glass, Taylor 
Stephenson, Don Sims, Steve Mills, 
and George T . Burks were appoin
ted to the Textbook (Committee.

A workshop was scheduled to 
study and/or formulate a bonus pay 
plan.

Budget amendments were ap
proved that required only code 
changing.

A brief recess was called so board 
members and visitors to the meeting 
could go outside for a 
demonstration of the motion ac
tivated security system now being 
installed. When motion is detected 
in areas where one of the eleven 
units is beamed, the system announ
ces that there is a presence in a 
restricted area and to leave im
mediately. It also alerts a central 
location of an intruder and that 
message is also sent to the sheriff’s 
office simultaneously. The system 
will be actived at ± e  close of each 
day and deactivated each morning.

High School Principal reported 
136 students enrolled in high school 
and 120 in middle school. The bon
fire before homecoming has been 
rescheduled for Wednesday 
evening, October 20, to avoid con
flict with a Thursday night 
volleyball game.

Middle School Principal 
“Stoney” Biu-ks clarified some 
misunderstanding on middle school 
detention. Less serious violations 
are scheduled during tutorial time 
the last thirty minutes of the day. 
More serious violations are 
scheduled after school - 3:30 to 4:30.

Curriculum Director Taylor 
Stephenson discussed curriculum 
development activities.

Superintendent Mills also shared 
Tax Rate Clomparsion Charts of the 
school districts in Region 20. 
Brackett ranks 19 of 48 districts in 
the Wealth Per Weighed ADA 
(amount of money per student that 
can be raised) with $80,015. Alamo 
Heights ranked first with $280,000, 
and Asherton was 48 with $22,287.

Mayor (barmen Berlanga called a 
regular city council meeting to order 
at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, October 12, 
1993. Answering roll call with the 
mayor were Mayor Pro-tem Larry 
Moore, and Council Members Mary 
Flores and Ralph (Jonzalez.

At 7:05 p.m., the mayor declared 
the regular meeting in recess and 
the public hearing on a dog pound 
location open.

City owned property was 
reviewed and the council deter
mined that an area on Highway 90, 
by the city’s lift station, was the only 
location they had that was not near 
residences.

With no opposition from the 
public, the council approved the site 
and directed City Secretary David 
Luna to proceed with plans. The 
public hearing terminated at 7:15 
and the regular meeting resumed.

The one item of old business on 
the agenda was Spofford Mayor J. 
B. Herndon and the City Ck)xmcil of 
Spofford with the presentation of a 
resolution passed by the Bracket
tville City Cx)uncil May 12, 
1987, and an accompanying contract 
negioated June 11, 1987, for
Brackettville to sell water to Spof
ford for a term of fifty years from 
initial delivery of any water. (There 
has been no delivery of water; no 
water line has been laid to Spofford). 
Mayor Berlanga assured Mayor 
Herndon the city was not opposed to 
selling water but pointed obstacles 
that would have to be overcome 
such as construction of a water line 
by Spofford, additional storage and 
pumping capacities in Brackettville. 
Roy Rosin, Brackettville’s city 
engineer, explained some of the 
steps that would have to be taken, 
and the cost, emphasizing foiu- 
essentials: 1) adequate overhead 
storage; 2) total storage; 3) pumping 
capacity; 4) service piunp capacity. 
Both entities agreed a feasibility 
study was necessary as well as pur
suit of grants. Mr. Rosin suggested 
a task force be formed with pro
rated membership based on water 
connections in each city.

New business included extending 
the ordinance between the City and 
Sou±westem Bell Telephone Com
pany for five years at a 37C per 
customer/month rate increase, 
beginning January 1, 1994. (The 
current rate of 204 has been in effect 
since 1954).

The proposal to run a water line 
to the Rudman property was rejec
ted by the Texas Railroad (¿m - 
mission with the statement that the 
water line must be a minimum of ten 
feet from the existing gas line. The 
city secretary was directed to 
proceed with the original plan of a 
separate boring under the roadways 
to get the water line to the Rud- 
mans.

A budget amendment workshop 
was set for 6:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
October 20.

A resolution was passed ap
proving Mayor Berlanga, Mayor 
Pro-tem Moore, City Secretary 
Luna, and (Councilman Ralph Gon
zalez as authorized signatures for 
the street grant. Two signatures ^xe 
required for all transactions. City 
Secretary David Luna was appoin
ted Equal Opportunity Officer for 
the grant.

The easement to Kiimey (Coimty 
Wool and Mohair for scales on 
Holmes Alley was extended for a 
period of fifty years.

Mayor Berlanga was appointed 
representative to the Kinney (County 
Memorial Clinic with (Councilwoman 
Mary Flores as alternate.

Financial reports were reviewed 
and accepted. Mrs. Flores drew the 
name for Random Drug Testing-

City Secretary Luna reported the 
landfill on the York Ranch was 
closed and waiting inspection by the 
state; repairs on the track loader had 
totaled ^ ,000.00.

Pictured back row, from left, Michael Partlow, Jimmy Pina, Wendy (Joodloe, Tevin Senne, Owen 
Brandt. Middle row, Duste Fields, David Luna, MichaelAguire, Jeffrey Luna, Michael Aguirre, Jef
frey Tipps, Josh (Coe, Dustin Slubar. Seated, Bobby Guzman, Larry Kaminski.

K a r a te  C lu b  E a r n s  S ix  T o u r n a m e n t T r o p h ie s

The Brackett Karate Club brought home six trophies from the Karate 
Tournament held Saturday, October 9,1993, at the St. Francis Academy 
in San Antonio, Texas. Fifteen members of the Brackett Karate Club 
participated in the tournament: Michael Aguirre, Owen Brandt, James 
Clarkson, Josh Coe, Duste Fields, Wendy (Joodloe, Bobby Guzman, 
David Luna, Michael Partlow, Jimmy Pina, Jacob Puda, J.R . Rosales, 
Tevin Senne, Dustin Slubar, and Jeffrey Tipps.

Parents accompanying the members tuid working in the tournament 
were Lydia and Jeffrey Tipps, Rose Mary Slubar, Debbie (Coe, and Larry 
Kaminski.

Receiving trophies were Bobby Guzman - Black Belt Weapons Kata 
and another in Black Belt Sparring; J.R . Rosales - Black Belt Sparring; 
David Luna - Red Belt Sparring; Tevin Senne - Green Belt Sparring; 
Wendy (Coodloe - Orange Belt Sparring.

This is quite an accomplishment for the yoimg people in their Sensai as- 
there were several hundred competitors in all classes and ages. It was 
also the first tournament for the Brackett Club to enter.

Commissioners Hear EMS Report

Larry Kaminski
Larry Kaminski has been 

teaching in the San Felipe/Del Rio 
(Consolidated Independent School 
District for the past nine years.

He began his studies in the art of 
Karate as a 16 year old youth in 
Chicago, Illinois, and qualified for 
the title of 5th degree Black Belt ten 
years ago under the sponsorship of 
James Cummings, formerly of San 
Angelo, Texas.

Because of Larry’s love of the art, 
and the children, he has devoted 
much of his time to instructing 
Karate to young people. He has 
never charged for his services. 
Larry has had a Dojo in the fresh
men campus for two years, has 
volunteered his services as Sensai 
for the Lamesa and Del Rio Boys 
and Girls Clubs, having a smaller 
Dojo in his home for the neigh
borhood children who did not have 
transportation to the Clubs.

Kcuninski is currently volim- 
teering his services as Sensai at the 
Civic (Center in Brackettville, com
muting from Del Rio, on Tuesday 
evenings for classes from 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. He instructs Tang Soo 
Do, the same form of Karate as that 
Chuck Norris practices.

Besides teaching self defense, he 
also teaches good sportsmanship, 
good morals, temper control, man
ners, fair play, integrity, honor, and 
self respect to the children.

Over the years, Larry has brought 
joy to hundreds of young people and 
in doing so, has brought joy into his 
own life. Thank you, Larry, you are 
loved and appreciated.

Kinney (Coimty Judge Tim Ward 
called a regular session of the (Com
missioners (Court to order at 9:00 
a.m. Tuesday, October 12, 1993. 
Jean Faulkenberry gave the In
vocation and Judge Ward led the 
pledge of allegiance. (Commissioners 
Freddie French, Plunker Sheedy, 
(Cordelia Mendeke, and .Alvin Mc
Clure were present.

Minutes of meetings on Septem
ber 13, 20, and 30 were approved as 
corrected.

A decision on notifying those 
seeking county elected offices as to 
1994 salary adjustments passed on a 
3/2 vote.

At the judge’s request, the com
missioners paid a late afternoon visit 
to the county owned swimming pool 
for an orientation briefing to prepare 
them for emergency assistance in 
the event of unexpected problems.

The court agreed to issue blank 
purchase orders to the sheriff’s 
department for emergency use only 
at night, week-ends, holidays. The 
court approved an additional 
position of reserve deputy.

Action on proposed subdivision 
regulations was referred back to 
Charles Trost for additional 
specializing, in consultation with 
(County Attorney Tully Shahan.

Cla^cation was established that 
the Kinney (Coimty (Commissioners 
(Court had no authority, nor inten
tion of intervening, in the policies of 
the City of Spofford, but did endorse 
efforts to obtain water.

The court authorized Judge Ward 
to pursue a tentative lease 
agreement with Middle Rio Grande 
Development (Council (MRGDC) for 
office space in the Filippone 
Building.

Approval was given to pay bills 
for September, make budget amen
dments, and to use (Capital Im
provement funds to pay for a new air 
condition, in the amount of 
$5400.00, at the county jail.

EMS Steve Stafford presented 
information on the local operation. 
With great pride, he informed the 
court that the equipment and sup
plies were at the highest level of ef
ficiency they had ever been. The 
staff had implemented conservative 
methods of budget control without 
hampering patient care. He reported 
that 157 runs had been made since 
January; the personnel is working 
smoothly together; it’s been difficult 
to obtain training to maintain cer
tification due to oiu" geogrpahic 
location. In the near future, the per
sonnel will be doing demonstrations 
at the school through the EMS 
Public Relations program.

Mr. Stafford pointed out that 
Kinney Coimty EMS has no full
time employee although one is badly 
needed; the seven EMS now on staff , 
all work at full-time jobs; two cer
tified people are required for each 
ambulance run; 85% of runs are 
made during the day with 15% 
made at night. He expressed ap
preciation to the paramedics curren
tly working with the movie crew at 
Alamo Village for helping out.

At 1:30 p.m. Commissioners 
Frerich, Sheedy, and McClure held 
a telephone conference with Attor
ney Jim Saunders pertaining to his 
representation of the county in any 
possible future Texcor apj>eal cases. 
No commitment was made. Judge 
Ward and (kimmissioner Men
deke, to avoid any possible conflict 
of interest, did not participate in the 
conversation.
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Sheriff’s Corner

By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

Kinney

County

The constant barrage of gloom 
and doom with which our senses are 
bombarded on a daily basis can 
sometimes almost overwhelm one’s 
ability, and desire, to cope w i± 
modem day life.

The national and international 
news media seem to constantly try 
and out-do each other with the most 
graphic illistrations in the papers, 
magazines, and in living color on the 
tube of blood, gore, mayhem, injury, 
and death. The reporters, and 
ultimately media administrators, 
responsible for this degradation 
have no compassion for the friends, 
loved ones, and family members of 
± e  victims or man’s love for his 
fellow man.

The one fact that emerges crystal 
clear from this tasteless news repor
ting is that humans from all walks of 
life and of all races and cultures, cU"e, 
after all, the most senseless and 
cruel animals on earth.

Yes, other animals kill and injure 
each other, but they do so in order to 
survive and perpetuate their in
dividual species. And, on occasion 
some species kill for the sheer 
pleasure of killing, but not anywhere 
near the scale on which the human 
animal does. Humans constantly 
strive to devise ever more 
sophisticated ways in which to 
destroy fellow human beings, and in 
fact, the very environment in which 
oim cruel species must have in order 
to survive. And, in doing so, all in 
the name of progress of course, we 
also destroy forever other species of 
plant and animal life, most of which 
can nevCT replaced.

We read and view horror stories 
on a daily basis of mankind 
destroying itself, often in the name 
of some cause or political upheaval. 
Horror stories abound of oim 
species, many of them only children 
not yet in their teens, butchering 
and murdering friends, family 
members, visiting tourists from 
other coimtries, iimocent bystan
ders, and ultimately, each other.

Racial and cultural tensions 
worldwide seem to be on the in
crease instead of decreasing as ± ey  
should as the human animal 
“educates” himself on human (?) 
rights. Reverse discrimination by all 
former “minorities,” both racial and 
gender, is at an all time high and it is 
always amazing and more than a lit
tle disturbing to see those who have 
cried foul! for so long use the same 
tactics of hate and manipulation to 
further their own self-serving 
desires and who are so eager to 
bestow upon others the very means 
and methods of hate and 
discrimination that they ±emselves 
suffered for so long. Can the human 
animal never learn from his 
mistakes?

Scientific breakthroughs are 
rampant in almost every field of en
deavor the human animal is involved 
in, especially those of life-saving and 
life-destroying. We are building 
more and more efficient methods 
with which to wage war and destroy 
each other while at the same time 
striving hard to extend the average 
lifespan, even if it means strapping 
one down and keeping the body 
alive by whatever means long 2tfter 
the brain (and perhaps the soul) are 
gone.

Quantity of life or quality of life? 
That is the real question which 
should be answered in these regar
ds, and, in the end, each of us in our 
own way should have the final say 
about that.

Yes, what with all the gloom and 
doom, heartache, heartbreak, and 
death and destruction that seems to 
have become so common place in 
our lives these days, it is kind of 
reassuring, at least to this old coun
try boy, to have to stop on main 
street in Brackettville every once in 
a while to let an old game hen and 
her brood of chicks cross the road in 
stately fashion. Or maybe to let a 
goat or deer cross the road at their 
own leisure as happens here in town 
evry once in a while.

Big Mama ^

Sez!
,\

Some people are good losers, others can’t act 
M --------------  -  ------------------ -----

}PLEASE REMEMBERlhat ive attempt to include 
something for  eveiyone within the pages o f  our paper. We 
realize that that some folks enjoy finding fault and foi"k 
those readers ive thoughtfully include a socially acceptaMe\ 
number o f erors ivilhin our publication.
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And, it’s also kind of reassuring to 
see groups of oim young people 
gathered together talking and 
having a good time in local parking 
lots at night without having to worry 
about their “opening fire” with 
automatic weapons as you drive by 
as happens in so many other com
munities and cities.

And, it’s also kind of reassuring to 
have an old, beat-up gamecock with 
only one eye walk up to the front 
door of the Sheriff’s Office and 
Coimty Jail and chaUenge his own 
reflection in the glass door as hap
pened a week or so back. That old 
gamecock was battered and beat 
with over half his feathers gone and 
his tail feathers aU bent and 
scraggly, but he still thought he was 
the finest “cock of the walk” and 
God’s gift to game hens. He took 
one look at himself in the door glass 
and aU his pride and arrogance came 
forth in this strutting and crowing. A 
true gamecock!

He hung arotmd town for a few 
days and I was kinda hoping that he 
would meet up with the old game 
hen that hangs around downtown, 
but come to think of it, maybe he 
already had! She hat a batch of 
chicks and he was aU beat up with 
half his feathers gone and only one 
eye! Yep, maybe he had met up with 
her after all - and could be that’s 
why he left home!

At any rate, our “country” way of 
life is kinda soothing to the mental 
frustrations that sometimes torment 
an old lawman such as I, and if I (and 
perhaps a few others) can find a rare 
semblance of peace and tranquility 
in the early morning hours and be 
reassured that all in life is not lost 
and hopeless just by the simple 
pleasures of hearing a cock crow 
and stopping traffic in downtown 
B rack ett^ e every once in a while 
to let an old game hen and her brood 
cross the road, or enjoy a visit from 
a battered old gamecock, then we 
should hold on to those simple, but 
reassuring little pleasures -- it just 
seems to be the right thing to do, 
both for the old hen, and this old 
Sheriff!

TH AT’S ALL!

This Week In History
On October 12,1492, Christopher 

Columbus and his crew sighted land 
in the present-day Bahamas ... Oc
tober 11, 1776, Brigadier General 
Arnold’s Lake Champlain fleet was 
defeated at Valcour, but the British 
returned to Canada ... October 17, 
1777, Major General John Burgoyne 
surrendered 5,000 men at Saratoga, 
N.Y. ... October 15 ,1858 , the Lin- 
coln-Douglas debates came to an end 
... October 16, 1859, abolitionist 
John Brown and 21 others were 
seized at the U.S. Armory at Harpers 
Ferry ... October 15,1878, Thomas 
A. Edison founded the Edison 
Electric Light Co. ... October 15, 
1914, the Clayton Antitrust Act was 
passed, strengthening federal anti- 
monopwly powers ... October 17, 
1931, A1 Capone was convicted of 
tax evasion ... October 14,1949 ,11  
leaders of the U.S. Communist party 
were convicted of advocating the 
v iolent overthrow o f the U .S. 
government after a nine-month trial 
... O cto b e r  12 , 1973, Gerald 
Rudolph Ford became the first ap
pointed vice president under the 25th 
Amendment ... October 15, 1978, 
Congress passed the Humphrey- 
Hawkins “full employment” Bill, 
which set a national goal of reducing 
unemployment to four percent by 
1983, while reducing inflation to 
three percent in the same period ... 
October 17, 1989, minutes before 
the start of the third game of the 1989 
World Series between the San Fran
cisco Giants and the Oakland Ath
letics, an earthquake struck the San 
Francisco Bay Area, causing at least 
59 deaths and massive property 
damage
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Between Us

By Joe Townsendi

ñ ' -

It’s difficult to understand van
dalism. That is, until you under
stand the mind of the vandal. Hs is 
patently a coward.

He usually operates imder the 
cover of darkness because he’s 
afraid he’ll be seen in the light.

He has no respect for other people 
and their property. He has no 
respect for law and order. He has no 
respect for property. He has no 
respect for God and His teachings. 
Most of all he has no self-respect. By 
his actions, he shows the world he is 
a self-despising individual.

Lacking in morals and integrity, 
he wants to feed his ego by cowardly 
degrading himself further. Under
standing this about the individual 
one realizes there’s no way to help 
him imtil he gains enough self 
respect to try to help himself.

One of the outstanding charac
teristics of the vandal is his 
stupidity. How can any sane 
thinking individual think his van- 
dalunng will bring any good to him
self? God’s universal justice will 
claim payment by the individual for 
the crime and He will collect with in
terest. Thatever goes around comes 
around.

We can never leave God out of 
our actions. He sees, He-knows, He 
allows wrong and then He collects.

“Not yet, Battler! The fight 
hasn’t  started yet!”

Driving Tests 
License Renewal

An officer from the Texas Depar
tment of Public Safety will be at the 
County Courtroom, Kinney County 
Court House, each 1st and 3rd  
Thursday and each 5th Thursday, 
during the normal working hours of 
coimty offices.

The officer will be available't^ 
give driving tests, or to renew 
drivers licenses.

This is even more true with a 
church. A church building is 
dedicated to God. In the final essen
ce, it belongs to Him. For anyone to 
think for one minute he can 
desecrate a church and get away 
scot-free is sheer stupidity. God will 
not transcend evil actions but He 
can make the culprit wish he had 
never done his evil deeds.

The person who threw the large 
stone through the art-glass window

at the Frontier Baptist Church will 
certainly pay dearly. God will collect 
his due, you can count on it. When 
God said, “Vengence is mine, I will 
repay,” He wasn’t just blowing 
smoke.

The six hundred dollars in 
damage will be paid by insurance 
but God will collect for the defiance 
of His law and the desecration of His 
church.
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5 0 7  South Ann 
Brackettville, TX 78832

Phone: (2 1 0 ) 5 6 3 -2 8 5 2  
Fax # (2101563-953.8,

It's Worth Its Wait
...in a quality employee. As an employer, you look for a 
quality employee. That's what ITPA is all about. You see, 
your Job Training Partnership Act program proviiies persons 
with basic eiducation, self-confidence, motivation, work 
orientation & job hunting skills.

Of course all of this takes a while, but you can appreciate 
that the wait is worth it.

Because when you hire JTPA graduates you know you can 
count on them to do the job right - and stay on the job.

And if a JTPA applicant lacks the necessary skills to 
perform his or her job, we will pay you to train them.

Our goal is to prepare people to join the work force - and 
stay there. That's why we say...

JTPA Is Worth The Wait
for you and your JTPA employee.

For more infornmtion about the Job Training Partnership Act program 
contact:

Contact Felix E. Rubio 
P. O. Box 428 

Brackettville TX 78832 
Phone: 210-563-2021
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Library
Notes

-wm- sry
By Cynthia Lockwood

Library Hours 9 :00  A.M. - 5 :00  P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

Closed Tuesday
Don’t be too shocked if you are 

helped at the counter by an un
familiar face. Maria will be having 
her baby sometime in November, so 
I’m familiarizing our new volimteers 
with the jobs I’ll need assistance 
with when Maria goes on maternity 
leave. Jari Thompson and Sara 
Terrazas are both friendly and en
thusiastic and their help is greatly 
appreciated. Let’s everyone make 
them feel welcome.

Halloween is only two weeks 
away, it’s time to start making ±ose 
costumes. I’ve arranged a display on 
costume making on the front table 
as weU as a display in the children’s 
room on ghost and goblin stories. 
We always have the right books to 
get you in the holiday spirit.

The following people donated 
memorials to the library during Sep
tember: Nita Clayton in memory of 
Mrs. Maiy Christensen; Grace Rose 
in memory of James Daley, George 
Wyrick, and Jim Wesley Ballew; 
Mary Batey and Charles Olsen in 
memory of Earl Barton. Ward and 
Mary Pomeroy donated to The 
Friends Of The Library in memory 
of Earl Barton. Thank you for 
remembering your departed family 
and friends through the library.

Check out some of the new books 
in the library by your favorite 
authors. We have Stephen King’s 
latest Nightmares & Dreamscapes,” 
Phyllis Whitney’s Starflight in large 
print, Finnegan’s Week by Joseph 
Wambaugh, and Mrs. Pollifax & The 
Second Thief, a mystery by Dorothy 
Gilman.

H eart-H itting F a ct
The warning signs of stroke are: 

1) Sudden weakness or numbness of 
the face, arm or leg on one side of 
the body; 2) Sudden dimness or loss 
of vision, particularly in one eye; 3) 
loss of speech or trouble talking or 
understanding speech; 4) Sudden, 
severe headaches with no apparent 
cause; and 5) Unexplained dizziness, 
unsteadiness or sudden falls, 
especially along with any of the 
previous svmptoms. If you have one
or IjnnT^ o f  the
A n ^ eafi^ ^ ffiirP 5ssocS66n '-^ y s,- 

"Wait! See a doctor right
aWay!”

Genealogists and historians, the 
library now has our very own 
microfiche microfilm reader/printer. 
This coin-operated printer is recon
ditioned and is ready for your use.

As always, we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little library in Kinney 
County.

Kinney County Library 
Staff & Volunteers

Bridge Anyone
f iBy NORMA GOULD

The Fort Clark Springs Explicate 
Bridge Club met Tuesday, October 
5, with eight pairs playing the 
Howell Movement.

Helen Lynch and Flo Stafford 
won first place.

Ben Pingenot and Norma Gould 
won second place.

Third place was won by Dena 
Scott and Mona Miller.

Rozetta Pingenot and Betty In
man took fourth place.

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend.

WQUUINT YOU RATHE 
WMTHANRie

.>4 A brisk walk now could help you avoid a fast ride later. 
T ry it for 30 to 60 minutes, three or four times a week. 

You can help prevent heart disease and stroke.
We can tell you how. Call 1-800-AHA-USAl.

American Heart A ssociation^
This space provided as a public service. ©1993, American Heart Association

Around the Fort

C eram ic shop H ours
Sat: Noon to 5:00 p.m. Sun. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Mon. 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.

Ladies E xercise
Activity Center. Monday, 10 a.m. Wednesday 9:30 a.m. Friday 10 a.m.

Voices Of Fort Clark
Beginning in November, practice each Sunday afternoon, 4:30 Tovra 
Hall. Call Lynn McNew for information, 563-9229.

Get Your Money Back from
H IC H - IK T E B E /T  H A B R y !

with Our
Auto Loan Buy-back Program 

y  Cash Back
Lower Car Payments

/■ No Car Payments for 2 Months ^
BREA K  THE CH A IM / of High-Interest Auto Loans

BORDER FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
600 E. Gibbs St., Del Rio
Bldg. 336, Laughlin AFB Phone. 2 1 0 -7 7 4 -3 5 0 3

HEARING AIDS
7 his may he a il you need to wear.

FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TESTS
' In Your Home or Our Office

2 7 8 -8 5 0 0  * 1 -8 0 0 -4 5 1 -6 2 4 1
2 0 1 8  E . Main *Uvalde 7 7 5 -9 8 7 6  * 1 -8 0 0 -4 5 1 -6 2 4 1

7 1 2  Bedell *DelRio
Across from Memorial Hospital

Find out why more 
people choose Utliane.

Ih'llrr I1rnritif'‘l'limuf;li rmfeiifilminl (jin*

A man, with his family, moved to : 
Brackettville a good many years 
ago.

He is a quiet type of man and very 
serious minded.

He is totally devoted to his wife 
and family. He has been a capable 
disciplinarian with his children en
couraging and motivating them in 
the highest degree. We can see this 
in the outstanding attainments and 
accomplishments of their lives.

He is a capable and efficient em
ployee of the company he is em
ployed by.

If there were more men, fathers 
and husbands, like him, the world 
would be a much better place.

Surely-Johh-Benaeei-is an “Un
sung Hero.”

o r T re a ts !
It will soon be Halloween and Trick 

or Treaters will be out in force.
Dark costum es make many children 

hard to see so please drive with care!
T h e  F i r s t  s t a t e  B a n k

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS 78832 
PHONE (5121 563-2451

MCMSIR F D I C
M o to r B o n k  i lo ii i  ii

Mouday and Friday 9  a.iti. to 5 p.m. 
Ttieadny, Wedneaday, Tlmruduy 9  a.m . to 2 p.m.' 

Lobby lluiirs: Monday thru Fi Idny 9  o.m . (o 2 p.m.

VESTEHN
Air Conditioning of Dei Rio

Don’t L et a  cold  snap  
ca tch  you w ith an  

Ailing Heating System

Now Is the time to move u|I to snporior
heatliig technology. Carrier heating systems bring 
you that superb Carrier comfort, p/«s.'

•Low operating costa r with Carrier’s high efficiency 
ii^iiipment. 3800 Hyw 90  W est

•The biggest selection of models, so there’s one Del Rio, Texas 
that’s perfect for your home. 210-775-8582

___________________________________ Lie. #TACLA002906C

The Lions Roar
By Nakai Breen

The Brackettville Lions Club met 
at Las Moras Inn Thursday, Oc
tober 7. A report was given on the 
recent convention at Pearsall, eind a 
video of a Lions Parade in Min
nesota was shown.

Helen.vJjjgjch sji^^gred Betty 
Inman asAiOqw

CPR Instructor Course
Val Verde Memorial Hospital 

November 11 & 12,1993  
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

*35.00 fee for non-employees
A current Level C Basic Life 

Support Card is a prerequisite. 
Basic Level C Classes offered 
October 15, 22, and 25, Novem
ber 5, and 8.

Call Margaret Jacob at 210- 
775-8566, Ext. 332 or Ext. 174 
for information or to sign up.

The Gift Box
Gifts For A ll Occasions

2 0 1 E. Spring
B rackettv ille ’̂  '
210 -563 -9134

Bosses Day - October 16
^Let Us Help You Honor Your Boss With Af 

Gift, Snack Basket, or Balloon

Remember “Tasters Day”
Every Thursday In October 

Each Week A Different Sample From Our 
Gourmet Food Selections

Check Our 
White Light Special 

All The Month Of October

Identify 
The Picture

. T he firs t person to com e by T he 
B ra ck e tt New's and co rrectly  identify  
th is  p ictu re  w ill be given a B ra ck e tt 
News Cap.

W here were you bom :
Beeville, Texas.
When is your birthday:
March 12.
What Is your favorite 
food: Mexican Food.
W hat is your favorite 
movie: Somersby.
W hat is your favorite 
book: Mysteries - Agatha 
Christie.
W hat are your hobbies:
Water skiing, camping, 
riding bikes.
How long have you lived 
in Kinney County (If not a 
resident, how did you 
know about about the 
area): FCS member for 7 
years. Now visiting in
laws.
If you could go anywhere, 
where would you go: East 
Coast.

Just For The 
Fun Of It

\

Sherrye Faulkenberry

Community
Calendar

I k  "T.t' I I
na'-u

T T i r 10 111 |I2 113 |l4

ST

Answers lo Super Crossword

s A N D 1 H A R S
A L O E 1 A R A R
G A O L 1 W 1 0 O
A R K A N 5 A S

W 0 E $ F
1 M P A i R A L
B U R R 0 T 1 U
E R 1£ S A L M
A R 0 S C R E E
M A R Y L A N D

E A R S R
A L A S K A F E
T E M V B E R T
L A 1 c S ÿT E A
A S C 0 T D A M
S E E L E 0 K A

o L E 0 S
N E B R A S K A
0 L E AMP A C E
S L E 0 ■ 0 P 1 N
H E R O 1 T 1 D E

FOUR-WHEELED V E H IC U Ù S

//
□ □  BBDIQ

hm 2)
H C U 0 f l AB)

rar

AA: Mondays, 8 p.m., Slator Hall, 109 W. James St.
Al-Anon: CAN HELP. Call 563-9205 for time & location of meetings. 
Altar Society: 1st Monday, 5:30 p.m.. Parish Hall.
Band Booster Club: 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.. High School Band Hall.
Bass Club: Last Thursday, 7 p.m.
BISD School Board: 2nd Monday, 6:30 p.m.. School Board Room.
Beta Sigma Phi

R of I Beta Epsilon Omlcron (Sept-May) 2nd & 4th Monday, 7 p.m. 
Preceptor Theta Sigma (Sept-May) 1st & 3rd Monday, 7 p.m. 
I.aureate Iota Epsilon (all year) 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.

Book Club Thursdays, 9:,30, Golf Club
Chamber of Commerce: 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m., (Cavalry Room.
City Council: 1st Tuesday after 2nd Monday, 7 p.m., City Hall. 
Commissioners Court: 2nd Monday, 9 a.m., Court House.
Del Rio Christian Women’s Clnb: 1st Wednesday, 12 Noon, Laughlin 
AFB. Reservations required.
PCS Pot Luck Supper: 3rd Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Service Club. Bring 
covered dish,plates and utensils.
Drivers License: 1st, 3rd, & Last Thursdays, 9 a.m. -12 Noon; 1 - 3 p.m., 
Cxiurt House.
Duplicate Bridge: Tuesday, 7 p.m., Sliafter Hall.
FCS Art Club: Work days Monday and Saturday 11 a.m., Meeting 1st 
Monday, 1 p.m., Art Studio.
FCS Community Council: 2nd Saturday, 10 a.m., Shaffer Hall.
FCS Board of Directors: 3rd Saturday, 9 a.m., Board Room.
FCS Historical Society: 4th Saturday, 10 a.m., Shaffer Hall.
FCS Museum/Sutler’s Store: Saturday & Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
FCS Ladies Luncheon: 2nd Wednesday, Noon, Las Moras Restaurant. 
Make reservations at Adult Center.
FCS VFW Post #8360 & Auxiliary: 4th Wednesday, 6 p.m. Pot Luck, 
7:00 p.m. meetings. Service Club.
FCS Bingo: Friday, 7:30 p.m., Shaffer Hall.
FCS old Quarry Society: 1st Monday, 7 p.m.. Sabre Room.
Friends of Library: No regular schedule. CaW library for information.
KC Historical Preservation Society: 4th Thursday, 7 p.m.. Court House. 
KC Kickers: 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.. Service Club.
Knights of Columbus: 1st Sunday, 12 Noon, Parish Hall.
Lions Club: 1st and 3rd Thursday, 6:30 p.m.. Las Moras Restaurant. 
Masonic Lodge # 444 :2nd Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Lodge Hall, Ann St.
Order of Eastern Star #204: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.. Masonic 
Hall, 407 Bedell St., Del Rio.
Shiiners: 4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., Las Moras Restaurant.
Rotary Oub: Every Thursday, 12 Noon, Las Moras Restaurant.
Methodist Ladies Luncheon: 3rd Wednesday, Noon, Slator Hall. Please 
make reservations.

j j^ s t i v e jW t t ia  Grouj :̂ FridaySj  ̂̂ 3j0 a^rn.,_Golf^lul^nack Bar.
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Chronicles Of Fort Clark,
T ex a s  By Donald a . Swanson

(To run in installments)

General John Robert Baylor
Texas’ Brevet Confederate General 

(Will be printed in three parts)

(Part 3 of 3 parts)

Life’s Spice

A convention called by the 
, citizens of Texas on February 1, 

1861, passed the ordinance of 
secession. February 16, Colonel Ben 
McCulloch with a volunteer com
pany of 400 men, companies from 
Knights of the Golden Circle, and 
other volunteers, a force of almost 
100 men surrounded the Alamo 
Commissary and arsenal buildings, 
demanding surrender. February 18, 
General Twiggs, U.S. Army 
Headquarters, Department of 
Texas, issued General Orders No. 5 
to all U.S. Military Posts in Texas 
and to all army troops to evacuate 
their garrisons and proceed to coast 
for transportation.

The Secession Convention on 
March 18 passed an ordinance 
au±orizing the raising of another 
regiment of moimted men for the 
defense of the state. For this 
regiment Colonel John S. Ford was 
elected colonel, John R. Baylor 
lieutenant colonel, and Edwin 
Waller major, u  John R. Baylor’s 
appointment as lieutenant colonel 
must have been a reward for his 
secessionist activities. His limited 
rank must have been a result of his 
limited military experience as higher 
rank following this appointment 
went generously to ex-military and 
ex-ranger officers.
■ The First Texas Cavalry 

Regiment was previously assigned 
to Ck)l. Ben McCulloch. The regim
ent of Col. Ford’s was to be the 
Second Cavalry Regiment. Since the 
convention wanted Col. Ford’s im
mediate protection of southern por
tion of the Rio Grande, he divided 
the regiments territory along the Rio 
Grande between Brownsville and 
Laredo as his responsibility. Laredo 
to El Paso as that of Lt. Col. John R. 
Baylor’s and this portion of the 
regiment became known as Second 
Texas Mounted Rifles Regiment af
ter it was sworn into the Army of 
Confederate States.

Lt. Col. Baylor made up his 
regimept of Second Mounted Rifles 
as foUows: Captain William Har- 
demap„with Company A; Captain 
Charles L. Pyron with Company B; 
Captain William C. Adams with 
Company C; Captain James Walker 
with Company D; Captain Ike Staf
ford with Company E; Captain Sam 
Richardson with Company F; Cap
tain Harold A. Hammer with Com
pany H. June 12, 1861, Major 
Waller, in command of Companies 
A, B, C, D, and H left Camp Leon 
(San Antonio) and marched to posts 
west of San Antonio. They, of cour
se, marched while Lt. Col. Baylor 
rode in the stage.

Captain Htunner, with Company 
H, were left at Fort Clark, and the 
other forts along the Lower Road 
were manned by other companies. 
Lt. Col. Baylor ended up at El Paso 
with Captains Hardeman, Company 
A, and Captain Stafford, Company 
E.

Due to lack of resistance by the 
Federáis, Baylor with two com
panies and Artillery Battery of Cap
tain T .T . Teel from Fort Clark, 25. 
captimed Fort Fillimore and set him
self up as the military governor of 
Arizona.

While the military governor, 
Baylor managed to show his stripes 
again. The military governor was at 
his capital. Mesilla, the editor of the 
Mesilla Times, Robert B. Kelly, 
began a tirade of abuse against 
Baylor. Baylor confronted Kelly in a 
store and engaged in a shuffle which 
ended up with the shooting and 
killing of Kelly.

As the military governor, he also 
had to enlarge on the frontier maxim 
he had been a strong advocate of 
“The only good Indian was a dead 
Indian.’’ Due to the problems the 
Apache created for the Con
federates, Baylor on March 20, 
1862,'issued an order for Captain 
Helm of the Arizona Guards, “you 
will use all means to persuade the 
Apaches or any tribe to come in for 
the pmTX)se of making peace, and 
when you get them together kill all 
the grown Indians and take the 
children prisoners and sell them to 
defray the expense of killing the In
dians.’’ 26

However, other writers charge 
Baylor with, “He advocated the ex
termination of the Apache by 
spreading blcuikets among them in
fested with cholera.’’ For this 
proposed inhuman policy to the In
dians, he was relieved of his com
mission by Jefferson Davis, 
President of the Confederacy.27 No 
longer a Confederate officer, but he 
continued to be recognized as a 
breveted brigadier general for his 
action in Arizona. Bayor, in 1863, 
ran for the Confederate Congress as 
representative of his home district 
(Weatherford, Texas).

After his election, he continued 
lobbying with James A. Seddon, the 
Confederate Secretary of War, to 
retake the Territory of Arizona for 
the Confederacy.

March 1865, John R. Riley, the 
Assistant Adjutant General for Con
federacy, notified Baylor that he had 
been appointed a colonel in the 
Provisional Army of the Confeder
ate States, with authority to raise a 
regiment in State of Texas. This 
was too late for Baylor’s second at
tempt to glory as some fifteen days 
later Lee surrendered at Ap- 
pomatox.

Baylor should have returned 
home and taken up a more peaceful 
life style but that wasn’t necessarily 
a Baylor trait. He moved from 
Weatherford to San Antonio and 
later to Montel in Uvalde County.

In 1881, John Baylor was involved 
in his last recorded killing. Accor
ding to his brother, George’s ac
count of the incident, John Baylor 
bought a pair of oxen from a man 
named Gilchrist. Sometime later the 
pair of oxen disappeared from his 
ranch and were discovered by one of 
Baylor’s employees in Brackettville. 
After investigation the new owner of 
the oxen claimed he purchased them 
from Gilchrist.

This brought a charge of ± e ft 
against Gilchrist in Brackettville. At 
a hearing scheduled at ± e  Justice of 
Peace Court in Brackettville, 
Gilchrist and Baylor managed to 
have a shoot out before the hearing. 
Evidently neither were hurt in the 
shoot out or at least seriously woun
ded because some months later on a 
change of venue, they were to ap
pear in comt in Uvalde.

Brother George Baylor’s version 
of the final episode was that the two 
were to appear in comt minus arms. 
Now John Baylor being the type of 
individual he was, checked his rifle 
and pistol at Piper’s store but com
pletely forgot about his Bowie knife 
in his coat. After checking his 
weapons, John Baylor,}e<ljii§,}y)rse 
around the rear of the^stpye, 2ind 
proceeded to water his horse l^ p re 
leaving him in a lot. John Baylor was 
evidently followed by his son, 
George. However, awaiting John 
Baylor in the area was Gilchrist and 
two of his sons. John Gilchrist drew 
a pistol to shoot John Baylor, but son 
George was ready for John Gilchrist 
with a drawn revolver.

John Gilchrist turned to George 
and fired with a bullet striking 
George’s arm and he dropped his 
revolver. He retrieved his revolver 
and starting firing with his left hand. 
George was shot again, in the 
stomach, and severly woimded. Old 
man Gilchrist was hollering to his 
son John to kill him and Gilchrist 
had a large Bowie knife in his hand.

When John Baylor saw it was his 
son George in trouble, he rushed at 
Gilchrist and “instinctively put his 
hand on his bosom and drew the 
‘forgotten’ Bowie knife. ” 28 Soon 
John Baylor and Gilchrist were 
locked in knife battle but John 
Baylor managed to drive his knife 
below the shoulder blade and 
through Gilchrist’s heart. As soon as 
John Baylor finished Gilchrist, he 
ran to John Gilchrist, but evidently 
he had been hit in the gun fight for 
he cried out piteously “for God’s 
sake, don’t stab me. I’m dying 
now!’ ’29

Both George Baylor and John 
Gilchrist recovered from their 
wounds, not so old man Gilchrist. It 
was another notch for John R. 
Baylor.

Such a man always had warm 
friends or bitter enemies. He 
managed to survive another thirteen 
years and died at age 73 on his ranch 
in the Nueces Canyon.

24. Confederate Military History, 
Vol. XI, page 34.
25. Don E. Alberts, “Rebels On The 
Rio Grande,” page 12.
26. A Compilance Of The Official 
Records Of The Union And Con
federate Armies,” Series I, L, Part 
1,942.
27. Col. Harold Simpson, “Cry 
Comanche,” page 133, (ieorge W. 
Baylor, “John Robert Baylor,”
28. (ieorge Wythe Baylor, “John 
Robert Baylor, ’ ’ page 34.
29. Ibid., page 34.
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The Bm ckett News 
563-2852

Being raised on a ranch swings 
between boring and exciting, and 
each to an extreme. There does not 
seem to be a way to find a happy 
medium. But ±en , one problem 
solves the other. You’d be surprised 
how things even out. Take the 
following example.

When the fall works was over, 
most of the older boys returned to 
school. Now, during that two mon
ths of solid labor, getting up at four 
in ± e  morning, and being on hor
seback fourteen or sixteen hours a 
day, you didn’t have all that much 
time to create hate and discontent. 
You just didn’t really feel like 
jiggerin’ with anybody.

But after everyone finally settled 
down to the regular grind of school, 
boredom set in. Each day was the 
same as the last, and no matter how 
many mice you hid in a girls’s desk 
or how much cayenne pepper you 
slipped into someone’s lunch, 
nothing - and I mean nothing - 
livened things up for long.

So the area planning committee 
decided to have a box supper and 
dance. This kind of party was 
always a success. Everybody could 
get together, eat, dance, visit, and 
have a pretty good time, and the 
gossip that resulted from it would 
help put off the boredom for at least 
a week.

The single ladies always packed 
their supper in a special way so 
there woiild be one or two of the 
single fellows to bid on their meal. 
The ladies figured they had 
bragging rights if their supper 
brought the highest bid.

The highest bidder on each boxed 
supper got the privilege of sharing it 
with the lady that fixed it. This pert 
near guaranteed a good meal with 
pleasant company.

In, a ranching community, there 
are few secrets. This was especially 
true about the single people in our 
area, mainly because all the older 
women would get together and 
compare gossip collected since the 
last local party.

The only tidbit of information at 
the time of the box supper that 
■«[asn.’t out-and-out gossip was that 
the school teacher, Mr. Ogleby 
Slimtech, £uid the area’s resident 
manhunter, the- widow Hausetter, 
were an item.

Now, Mr. Slimtech was as ugly as 
a mud fence, stood six-foot-five, and 
had feet the size of desk tops. He 
weighed in at about one hundred 
and fifty pounds of long, tall, and 
ugly. Untfl he started courting the 
widow Hausetter, he was a healthy 
one thirty-five. He was also prone to 
be very quiet except in the 
classroom.

This was a match made in heaven 
- Slimtech and the widow Hausetter. 
Of course, it was a match made by 
angels as bored as we’d been before 
the box supper.

The widow Hausetter was con
sidered to be one of the best cooks in 
all of eastern New Mexico. Her 
biscuits would float right off a plate 
and melt in your mouth, and her pies 
were always the sweetest, lightest, 
and best-tasting. All that kept her 
single was the fact that she could 
talk the bark off a tree. Having been 
in her company a time or two 
myself, I can attest that this was not 
an exaggeration.

The widow had tried to trap every 
single man in the country at one 
time or another, but now she figured 
she had her one.

The three of us - Larry, Terry, 
and me - decided that if Slimtech 
was to get the manhunter’s box sup
per, it was going to cost a bunch. We 
pooled our money and it totaled 
$8.45, which was a bunch. (Of cotu-- 
se, the world-record box supper had 
brought $16.27 only two years 
before. It was made by the same 
widow, but never bought again by 
the same man. It seems the nonstop 
gab session just outweighed the per
fect fried chicken and biscuits that 
defied gravity. After a decent meal 
and a couple of dances, the manhim- 
ter was hunting again).

Terry had been selected to bid for 
us because there were still a few 
people around town who thought he 
was a decent kid. We told him since' 
people still kind of trusted him, he 
could probably puU it off. We might 
have mentioned that if he didn’t do 
the bidding, we’d let it out that he 
was the one who sawed the floor 
boards through on the girl’s 
outhouse. (We wouldn’t have told on 
him, but he didn’t know that. If 
you’re gonna be a leader, you gotta 
do some harsh things).

He like to’ve throwed a cat fit, but 
he agreed to bid.

The bidding started. Suppers 
went from two dollars to four-and-a- 
half, and the commimity fund was 
thriving. When the auctioneer got to 
the widow Hausetter’s basket of 
good grub, there was several 
bachelors there waiting. They knew 
what kind of eating pleasure was in

store if they could just get that 
basket bought.

“Two dollars,” came a holler 
from the back of the room. It 
belonged to a sure-nuff hungry 
cowboy from the Cross L ’s.

The auctioneer casually men
tioned that two dollars wasn’t near 
enough, ’cause he just bid three- 
seventy-five.

Slimtech finally got in on the act. 
He very calmly bid ten dollars, 
which he said he reckoned ought to 
just about buy that basket of 
groceries. He had a mean-looking 
snarl on his face when he said it.

He was right.
His bid proved that true love 

could not be obstructed by financial 
double-dealing and that he knew 
about om" plot to up the ante. The 
latter was clear because as he bid 
with one hand, he had the other 
covering Terry’s mouth.

There was going to be some more 
dancing and visiting before 
everyone settled down to serious 
eating.

Larry, Terry, and me got back 
toge±er. While we were talking 
about Slimtech out-bidding us, and 
smirking a little about how he 
could’ve bought that supper for 
eight-fifty, we got this other idea.

And just barely in time. Several of 
the adults had seen us three stan
ding thei^ minding our own 
business and had complained to the 
authorities.

So my dad and Larry’s dad came 
over and told us to split up. People 
were getting nervous because we 
had been talking together for close 
on to half an hour and nothing had 
happened yet. Terry’s mom figured 
a little preventive maintenance was 
in order. Boy, if you ever get caught 
messing up just one time, they don’t 
ever forget it.

But, not to worry. Our plan was 
fixing to go into action.

Terry and me would create a little 
bit of distraction, and Larry would 
execute the main course. Literally.

Us distractors chose a couple of 
young ladies and asked them to dan
ce. From there, things went right on 
downhill. t 6 1C «ill i9i

I got the best loqkigg o£,the4wo,.i 
and that ain’t saying much. Being 
raised on a ranch, you learn to live 
with minor setbacks, and the old gal 
I had chose to dance with was about 
as minor as they come. But we had 
made our plans, and now we had to 
stay with ’em.

Terry’d forgotten the plan. Shoot, 
Terry had forgotten who he was. He 
was moon-eyed and actually being 
nice to the silly thing he was dancing 
with. That left it all up to me.

I noticed Larry was in position, so 
I created a small distraction. I 
casually mentioned to the lady I was 
dancing with that even though one 
eye was a different colpr from the 
other and her feet weren’t much 
bigger than a table top, she seemed 
to be able to dance fairly good.

Now let me say this: I ’ve been hit 
pretty hard by a couple of men and 
I ’ve been kicked by one or two hor
ses, but I have never been whopped 
as hard by anything as by that old 
gal.

When I quit sliding across the 
dance floor and finally shook the 
flashing lights out of my eyes, I 
noticed there was a lynch mob for
ming up. And my Dear Old Dad was 
leading ’em.

It took quite a while to convince 
everyone that I was just joking and 
to niake my apologies to the lady. 
(Some lady).

They said I could stay, but I had 
to keep my mouth shut and leave 
± a t  poor defenseless girl along. I 

“agreed to the terms - quickly, I 
might add.

While everyone was talking about 
hanging me, Larry was doing his 
part. He made it to the manhunter’s 
basket and added just a touch more 
salt (actually a lot more salt) to the 
gravy, potato salad, and lemon pie, 
but not before stashing a chicken leg 
in his coat pocket.

Everything settled down nicely. 
People were quietly enjoying their 
meals when there came a muffled 
roar.

Slimtech made a dash for the 
punch bowl holding his mouth. He 
tripped, fell face first into Giles 
Jakemon’s chocolate pie, and 
knocked off a pot of chile into Annie 
Fykicker’s lap.Goodbye, boredom.

Slimtech finally got the pie off his 
face and enough water down him to 
wash out the salt, and they all got to 
comparing notes. That was after 
Annie got her clothes back on.

I’m not sure how the Christians 
felt just before they were thrown out 
to them big cats, but if I thought 
about it for a while, I could probably 
give you a fair rendition. Faith is 
okay, but I believe there is a limit to 
its endurance.

Here come the crowd.
Querecho Flats, Con’t.

Before You Make A  Decision...
C o m p a re  S e r v ic e  

 ̂ C o m p a re  F a c u l t ie s

L j . W .  C o m p a re  C o s t
MEMORIAL rUNRRAL HOME

114 F letch er Drive 
Del Rio, T exas 
210-775-2000

“Let Us Be The One
■ You Turn To”

Moncus’ Musings

Park Ranger, Interpreter 
Bastrop State Park

Slider (or Cooter)

The slider didn’t move much like 
she could hold up to her name as she 
climbed up the steep embankment 
that was the dam to the tank on the 
Bar V. Out of water she felt three 
times as heavy and of late she felt 
much less graceful than in her 
youth. She knew she was loaded 
with eggs and she knew that the trip 
would be accomplished but the 
rocky trek looked awesome.

The down side of the dam was as 
rocky as rocky gets and she moved 
like sliders are known to move but 
she pushed along ahead of her not a 
small landslide of large chert or flin- 
tstones.

Early on she was shiny and all her 
stripes and patterns were bright and 
lovely but quickly she was dried by 
the hot sun. Her eyes looked to be 
tearing as she plowed along under 
the pretty full-blooming Mimosa 
tree. She couldn’t remember and 
believed turtles weren’t supposed to 
remember things, but she sensed 
she had made this trip in reverse on
ce before. She felt so heavy and was 
able to make the trip quicker it 
seemed.

When she came to the most open 
place where there were fewer rocks 
she began to claw at the hard clay 
with her front feet. Because the clay 
was so dry and hard she released her 
water a little at a time working 
around in a circle digging and 
clawing into the clay. Sometime she

used her face to push the mud away. 
She knew she had a tough face. She 
was a pathetic mess but that wasn t 
the issue. She was on a mission and 
it meant everything.

In im hour the digging was done 
and she was very tired. The hole 
was almost a foot deep and perfectly 
smooth. It looked like a clay pot that 
she backed onto and slowly began 
releasing and stacking twenty soft- 
shelled eggs. Aftewards she stuffed 
a mixture of clay and pine needles 
into the hole to plug it and over this 
she smoothed a thick flat layer of 
strong red clay. She knew soon the 
sun would bake this surface hard 
like rock. There was nothing more 
that the slider could do for her 
yoimg.

The trip back was gruelling. Fire 
ants climg to her legs and around 
her eyes and she tried to hurry but 
the dam was too steep. When she 
finally reached the top of the dam 
she simply sighed and glanced once 
back to where she had done her 
grandest work and then did what 
pond sliders do best.

She slid down the bank into the 
cool pond washing away the tormen
ting ants. The sun would incubate 
the eggs but how the little tiutles 
could dig themselves out and find 
their way to water is magic. Magic 
just like how their mom foimd the 
place among the rock and clay.

County Agenti 
N ew s,

By Allan McWilliams

STO PPIN G  W IN TER  W EED S AND G RA SSES

Most annual winter grasses and 
weeds that plague lawns in late win
ter and early spring are ready to 
germinate now. The best way to 
stop them in the lawn is to apply a 
preemergence herbicide promptly, 
before ± e ir  seeds germinate.

One of the worst pest plants that 
needs to be targeted now is henbit -  
a common lawn invader that 
brightens up ± e  lawn with blue, but 
seldom-appreciated blossoms in late 
winter and early spring. Winter 
grasses, including winter rye, also 
germinate now. Most of oiu" most 
beautiful spring wildfloweres also 
sprout in tile fall and need to be 
targeted now if they are considered 
to be “weeds” in a well manicured 
lawn.

Preemergence herbicides are 
chemicals that kill weed seedlings as 
they germinate. They are ineffective 
against weeds and grasses once they 
grow beyond the seedling stage. 
Apply a preemergent herbicide as a 
uniform, broadcast treatment to 
problem areas of the lawn. At least 
% inch of water -  irrigation or rain -- 
is needed after application to move 
the herbicide into the soil where it is 
activated.

Querecho Flats, Con’t.
Slimtech had never talked so 

much or so fast since he had lived 
here. The manhunter was 
speechless and weepy because 
someone had ruined her supper. 
Larry, Terry, and me was getting 
nervous. Me and Terry had an alibi - 
I had a caved-in head to prove it.

Everyone was staring at Larry, 
who had his hands in his coat 
pockets. Asked if he knew anything ‘ 
about the old salt-in-the-supper 
trick, he pulled his hands out and 
shrugged. When he did, he also 
pulled out a chicken leg that had 
snagged on his cuff. (Greed is a 
terrible thing).

That was when I got to thinking 
about them Christians and big cats.

After a council meeting, it was 
declared that I had created the 
distraction while Larry did the 
damage, and Terry was guilty by 
association. It was also decided that 
the punishment should fit the crime. 
Since we fixed the supper, they said, 
we would eat it.

Maybe them lions wouldn’t of 
been all that bad after all.

Everyone but us had a good laugh 
while we ate that seasoned-up food. 
The only thing good about it was 
L a ^  hadn’t salted the chicken, and 
neither did we.

Labeled preemergence herbicides 
for lawns include XL, Betasan, 
Balan and Princep. All of these 
materials will do a reasonably good 
job of stopping winter weeds and 
grassed if applied accurately and in 
time.

All of these herbicides are 
available in granular formulations 
while Betasan, Princep and other 
preemergence herbicides labeled for 
lawn use also are formualted for 
spray application. Most home gar
dener can do a more acciuate job by 
using a granular formulation and 
broadcasting it as they would fèr- 
tilizer. Spray application of a 
preemergence herbicide should be 
attempted only if you have a sprayer 
that is capable of applying a 
imiform, blanket spray (a hand 
pump-up sprayer is not acceptable). 
The sprayer also must be accurately 
calibrated.

Read and follow herbicide label 
directions carefully. Under ap- ' 
plication can result in no weed con
trol while over application may risk 
damage to the lawn.

Remember that preemergence 
herbicides can’t distinguish “good 
seed” for “bad seed” . Don’t use 
Aem in a lawn or garden where you 
intend to plant seed this fall or next 
spring. TTie rate of the herbicide 
breakdown varies. Balan 
deteriorates rapidly and seed can be 
planted within two months after ap
plication, while X L deteriorates 
slowly and can prevent seed ger
mination as long as a year after ap
plication.

As always, if you have any 
questions please give me a call.

andÉlooholm«déhydrB«nq
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Reviews-^^^Previews ̂

Breakfast
Breakfast Contest Entire Week! 

Winner Will Party!
Pizza! Pizza! Pizza!

MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 
Waffles/Syrup 

Fruit
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 

Taquitos 
Fruit Juice

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 
Breakfast Pizza 

Fruit
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 

Pigs In A Blanket 
(Sausage In A Bun)

Fruit Juice
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 

Sweet Roll 
Fruit Juice Salad Bar Each Day 

“B" Line Every Day 
Milk served with all m eals

Lunch
MONDAY, OCTOBER 18 

Com Dog
French Fries - Veggie Sticks 

Peanut Butter Cup - Fruit 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 

Sausage On A Stick 
Vegetable Salad - Dressing 

Choice of Vegetable 
RoU

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 
Hamburger - Burger Salad 

French Fries - Fruit 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 

School Made Burritos 
Spanish Rice - Pinto Beans 

Fruit
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 

(Datfish Patty - Tartar Sauce 
Whipped or Irish Potato 

Choice of Vegetable 
RoU

******************** ^ r> n
*  BR A C K ETT ISD * Em Tigers!******************** ^

October 1993
15 Friday 

PAYDATES— CUTOFF
16 Saturday

11:00am J W B  SABINAL H 
11:00am W B  SABINAL H 
Band San Antonio

18 Monday
JHVB EAGLE PASS JHS T

19 Tuesday
5:00pm J W B  LYTLE* T 
5:00pm W B  LYTLE* T 

TAAS EXIT WRITING 
NO TTAS

20 Wednesday
11:00am MILLS-CLUSTER V UVALDE 
8:30pm HOMECOMING BONFIRE- 

TAAS EXIT READING 
NO TTAS

21 Thursday
5:00pm JHFB LaPRYOR H 

TAAS EXIT MATH 
NO TTAS

The Tiger Booster Club 
Encourages You To Support 

T iger Football

Varsity Football
Thursday, October 14, 8:00 p.m. Eagle Pass JV

* Volleyball
Saturday, October 16,11:00 a.m., JV/V  Sabinal
Tuesday, October 19,5:00 p.m., JVAf Lytle

Brackett Athletic Booster Club 
Business Memberships & Sponsors

BRACKETTVILLE
Fort (3ark Springs 1 student
First Baptist Church 5 students
Burger N Shake 1 student

DEL RIO
Horn Ranch 2 students

OUT OF AREA
Mariposa Cattle Company 1 student

As of this printing 28 students out of 72 are sponsored.

Booster Club Meeting, Monday, October 1 8 ,6 :3 0  p.m., ffigb School 
Everybody Invited!

Homecoming Events
October 18 - 22,1993

Jersey or NFL, (3oUege T-Shirt with Shades 
Hippie Day, 50s or 60s 

RED HOT TIGER DAY
Everyone Wear Red 

BONFIRE at 8:30 (Track Field)

Monday, 18th 
Tuesday, 19th 
Wednesday, 20th

Thursday, 21st 
Seniors - Stripes 
Sophomores - Black 
8th - Blue Jean

Friday, 22nd

7th - Green
Elementary - PoUca Dots

Pep RaUy at 5 Points, Parade Starts 2:30 
Homecoming Events Start at 6:30

Class Colors 
Juniors - Pmple 

Freshmen - Blue 
6th - White

Black & (}old Day

Rising SAT scores-

______ iwnwarosi._____
Average SAT scores 1969-1993:

875 " 
1969 7 4 7 9 84

93

SOURCE: Collage Board; reaaarch by PAT CARR

Making A Differencè
B y TA YLO R  STEPH EN SO N , C urriculum  D irecto r

Brackett Campus 9.

B y  B S IA N  H O O K E R
BHS Student Reporter

Curriculum Development At BISD

Here

Here
There

BISD is working hard to make a 
difference by uniformly articulating 
curriculum or the “what that kids 
leam.” Where do kids leam this 
skill? What grade level? What are 
the objectives and instructional 
targets of the skill? What application 
will be made once this piece of in
formation or problem solving skill is 
learned?

This year, our schedule includes 
12 horns of meetings in departments 
with teacher representatives from 
all of Brckett’s grade levels. Last 
Wednesday, oiu' faculty met for the 
fourth of tiiese one hour meetings. 
We’re trying to break through some 
barriers that have plagued education 

/ since its inception. The goal is what 
children leam in kindergarten 
determines what they are able to 
leam in high school.

Learning is sequential. Learning 
experiences must be related and ar
ticulated. Unless we are able to ac
complish an articulated curriculum, 
we can’t be successful with 
education in Brackettville or in any 
other town in Texas. This week, my 
topic is about efforts to articulate 
curriculum at BISD.

The only way that public schools 
can work is by building teams - not 
athletics but academic teaching 
teams. I think team or community 
building is more difficult with 
professionals than it is with 
athletics. It’s not right, but folks will 
never pay the bucks to see a 
great teacher work whereas they 
will to see a fine athlete play.

Compare Michael Jordan’s tough 
nine years with a teacher that I 
know in New Mexico that taught for 
50 yeafB aa hard as Michael played 
fof I ;  Hia life ia difficult. ^  was 
hera!

That's a problem that won’t be 
dealt with in my lifetime. The 
rewards are much more subtle for a 
great math teacher or a fine history 
teacher than for a fine athlete. You 
remember the- stories about the 
great running backs of pro football 
who would give their offensive 
linemen the finest watches that 
could be bought. What was going on 
here is that the running back knew 
that he was successful because of 
the efforts of other team members. 
These backs knew it primarily 
because they could hear the cheer of 
the crowd and because on payday 
big bucks were going to come their 
way.

Professional education is more 
difficult. Teachers experience suc
cess daily. Lots of the successful 
ones that I have known had to wing 
it to get the job done because state 
education agencies tend to treat all 
educators - the good and the not so 
good the same. Every school has a 
salary schedule based on years of 
experience. In most states, 
recognizing additional training like 
Masters Degrees is not done. Merit 
pay - the great hope of the 70s and 
80s was a divisive force in school 
systems. AH of the above complicate 
the process of cooperatively 
developing a ciuriculmn.

And then up jumped the specter 
of year end or standarized tests 
(TASB, TEAMS, and finally 
TAAS). We found that tests for 
fourth grade were built on 
curricxdum taught in grades K - 
4...8th grade tests were based on 
curriculum in grades 5, 6, 7, & 8. 
Wait a minute! I can do my stuff, but 
how about those first three years?

The system produced teachers 
that had to be independent in order 
to survive. Well, anyway...that’s the 
task at hand. Strands of instruc
tional targets and objectives and 
mastery learning that build from 
grade level to grade level is the key. 
We move the measurement strand 
in math or the listening and 
speaking strand in language from 
the earliest grade to the exit level. 
The grade level or secondary cour
ses are all interrelated.

So let’s dream about a system that 
might work. Teachers develop 
grade level or end of the year tests 
that are related to essential elemen
ts. The tests are graded, and each 
child receives an assessment of 
his/her mastery and non-mastery of 
grade level skills. Parents are 
notified as to the strengths and 
weaknesses of their child • not by a 
letter grade • but by a check list 
showing..,thi8 is what we

taught...this is what your child lear
ned well.,.this is what your child 
needs help on. Help is available at 
the„.school phone number of the 
teacher...computer lab,„and from 
teachers who are employed at night 
to remediate problems and to bring 
children to higher levels of thinking.

At the end of the year, a mastery 
checklist of skills that the child can 
do well and those that she/he doesn’t 
do well is sent to the next grade level 
teacher. Like a physician working to 
improve a patient’s health, a teacher 
then works to improve the skills of 
the student.

Sounds easy! The concept is a 
good one. The concept is the only 
one that will work. It’s difficult. 
Like doctors trying to agree on the 
best kind of health insurance for the 
public. The bottom line is that it 
takes team players to make it work.

It takes a commimity or collegial 
spirit. When it works, we can be 
assured that a quality product will 
be ± e  result - not from one class in 
an isolated school - but from every 
public school in Texas that bothered 
to think through the process of 
education.

Our scoreboard will be lighted by 
Brackett children that are problem 
solvere...who extend their
thinkmg...and who think about what 
might be an answer to a problem 
that has not been solved.
Curriculxun development is difficult 
for schools and for teachers. It’s 
time consuming...and it’s something 
that most schools just don’t worry 
about. We do in Brackett! We’ll 
make a difference. You can take that 
one to the bank!

Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

CHICAGO BEA RS
1. What Bear head coach has the 

worst lifetime record?
2. Name the first ever non-Bear to 

be named head coach of the Bears.
3. Name the only opposing quarter

back to ever complete over 30 passes 
in a single game against the Bears.

4. Who is the Beats’ all-time leader^ 
in offensive fumbles?

5. Name the only Bear punter to 
have over 100 punts in a season.

6. Name the only Bear ever to play 
in 10 lifetime Pro Bowls.

7. Name the only Bear kicker to 
ever connect on 30 or more field 
goals in a season.

8. Who is the Bears’ all-time leader 
in career interceptions?

Freshmen Volleyball
On Tuesday, October 5, the 

Freshmen Tigerettes met Dilley on 
homecourt for a showdown bet
ween the two schools.

The Freshmen Tigerettes took 
advantage of the total weakness of 
Dilley’s freshmen by defeating them 
in the first two games, 15-7,15-4.

The Freshmen Wolves were ab
solutely no match for ± e  Freshmen 
Tigerettes. '

Science Club
The 1993-94 Science Club elected 

officers last week: President Wil 
Shahan, Vice President Courtney 
Harrison, Secretary Kelly Hendrich. 
Chosen as Duke and Dutchess for 
Homecoming were Josh Fitzgerald 
and C!ourtney Harrison.

Other club members are Valerie 
Jimenez, Chris Hale, Sean Burks, 
Jessica Taylor, Charlie Hall, Lindy 
LaMascus, David Melancon, Jason 
Antillon, Lisa Dalton, Brandy 
Meeks, Jessica Payne, Tan}^ Mc
Clure, Angela LaGioia, James 
Clarkson, Michael Aguirre, Casey 
Tipps, Josh Crumley, Jackie Smith, 
Amy Bader, Max Mendoza, Juan 
Hernandez, Terry Esparza, Mathew 
Benacci, and Samantha Luna.

A Science Fair is scheduled for 
November 18.

FFA Holds Meeting
Wednesday, October 6, the 

Future Farmers 6i America (FFA) 
met in the Foust Vocational Building 
to elect officers and select a Duke 
and Duchess for the Homecoming 
Court.

Officers are President Owen 
Brandt, Vice President David 
Moore, Secretary Brandy Meeks, 
Treasurer Charlie Hall, Reporter 
Melissa Terrazas, Sentinel Justin 
Coates.

Amber Davis and Dale Smith 
where chosen Duke and Dutchess.

The FFA  program shows promise 
of being as strong as ever and ex- 
pects‘̂ l'6'*'’d6" wen in the 1993-94 
school ySaif : -

Sports Q uiz A nsw ers

1. Abe Gibron 11-30-1 (.268); 2. In 
1974, Jack Pardee; 3. Randall Cun
ningham of Philadelphia had 32 in 
1989; 4. Walter Payton 85; 5. Bob 
Parsons had 114 in 1981; 6. Mike 
Singletary; 7. In 1985, Kevin Butler 
had 31; 8. Gary Fencik with 38

Tigers Fall To Lytle 
3 6 - 2 8

Friday, October 8, the Brackett 
Tigers faced the Lytle Pirates in 
Lytle. Unfortunately the Tigers 
feU to Lytle 36 - 28.

Although the Tigers feU to Lytle, 
the Freshman Moses Hernandez 
rushed for a total of 143 yards. He 
has played in five games and has yet 
to be held under 100 yards in a 
single game.

Jesse Terrazas had 39 yards with 
3 carries. KeUy Hendrich had 3 
carries and • rushed for 7 yards. 
Ramon DeLeon had 2 yards with 2 
carries.

On defense, leading the squad 
was Jesse Terrazas with 12 tackles. 
This makes the second week in a 
row for the Tiger Captain to lead the 
Tigers in tackles.

Moses Hernandez had 10 tackles, 
KeUy Hendrich had 8 tackles, 
Patrick Melancon had 7, Mathew 
Rocha had 7, Ramon DeLeon had 6, 
and Lupe Rodriguez had 6.

I don’t like to dweU on back luck 
but Friday night sophomore 
Raymond Talamantez broke both 
the tibia and fibula in his leg. He 
spent several nights in a hospital 
near San Antonio before the fi^c- 
tures could be set.

The Tigers stand with an overaU 
record of 3-2, and 0-1 in district.

They meet the Eagle Pass JV  at 
Tiger Stadimn Thursday evening, 
October 14, 8:00 p.m. (jood luck. 
Tigers and speedy recovery 
Raymond.

All The W ay 
Black and Gold

Drive On Down....
October 14,1993 

To The Football Field And Enjoy

A Delicious Charcoaled Hamburger 
while you -watch the 

Brackett Varsity Tigers 
Stomp The Eagle Pass JV  Team

All proceeds from the concessions 
that night wiU go to support the 
aU-night senior ^ o je c t Graduation 
Party! See ya’ there...

SEE THE STEALTH FIGHTER!
THE WORLD’S  SMALLEST JET!

A TACTICAL AIRPOWER DEMONSTRATION 
AND MUCH MORE!

AIR AMISTAD
•93

LAUGHLIN AIR FORCE BASE 
OPEN HOUSE

16 OCTOBER 1993 9 A.M. 4 P.M.

FREE TO THE PUBLIC

n o r  LESS
PER FILL UP.
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Golf News

M ens G olf
Wednesday, October 6,1993

1st: Stan Conoly, Bob Gaston, Jack 
Wood, George Miller.

2nd: Gordon Lundquist, Julian Gar- 
sa, Pat Owens, E.W. Williamson.

3rd: Jim Swinney, Clem McKelvy, 
Bill Koons, Dan Isenberg.

Ladybug G olf N ew s
Ladybugs and their husbands - 

LaVon and Jerry McLane, Chick 
and Doc Cruse, Marty and Dan 
Isenberg, Louise and E.W. William
son - played at the Flying L  Golf 
Qub at Bwdera last week.

Results of the Ladies Club Cham
pionship played October 12 and 13 
will be reported next week.

C ouples Scram ble
Thursday, October 7,1993 

Seven teams competed and at 63 
the team of Roy & Fern Dyer, John 
& Lorraine Osborn took first place.

Five teams tied for second place 
at 65: George & Helen Miller, Carl 
& Lou Green; Tom Beatty & Kelly 
Dennis, Bob & Patty Barnett; Jack 
& Ann Legg, James & Flo Stafford; 
Clem & Pat McKelvy, Bill Koons & 
Gene Graham; Jim Swinney & Mary 
Stephenson, Frank and Doris 
Eckenroth.

The team of Bob & Jane Young, 
Rick Bacon & Betty Schlatterer shot 
67.

Happy ^
' Birthday 7i

Oct. 14 Sam Pat Ferguson i
Oct. 15 Joe Townsend |

’ Oct. 15 Earl Nobles .
’ Oct. 16 Audrey Ward
• Oct. 16 Jessie Smith III

Oct. 16 Sammy Lee Smith '
1, Oct. 16 Jim Sciba 1

Oct. 16 Melinda P. Hernandez ¡
Oct. 17 Louisa Derengowski |

' Oct. 17 Ignacio Aguirre i
’ Oct. 18 Jose Sandoval ,

'• Oct. 19 Norma Gould
L Oct. 19 Brandi Wilson '
!, Oct. 19 Amy Cupps '
. . Oct. 2Q Loyd (iazaway !

O ct.^® ’ Arline McDaniel :/, Oáíílff* Aldine Edwards |
Ocf.20 Monte Estes ,

Natasha’s Stars
A R IES (March 21 to April 19) 

jThough a partner is in an upbeat 
,mood, you may have so much to do 
¡now that you won’t have much time 
,for each other. Don’t be picky with a 
j family member. A new business in- 
.spiration has you excited. Watch 
spending this weekend.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A 
new work opportunity looks promis- 

i ing, but you may have trouble con- 
 ̂centrating on what needs to be done.

( Little details may bog you down. A 
j domestic matter requires your atten

tion toward the end of the week. 
There’s something magical about a 

I" pleasure outing this weekend. ,
{ GEM INI (May 21 to June 20)
} Extra expenses are likely to arise in 

connection with pleasure interests 
this week. Though fun opportunities 
come now, you may have difficulty 
making up your mind. An activity 
with children may be a top priority 
now. A sudden inspiration leads to 
redecorating.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) The 
week begins on a romantic note. 
You’ll be tackling a home repair 
also. A partner is a source of inspira- 

*' tion now. Avoid weekend over- 
* spending on pleasure pursuits. Do 
j  your best not to become moody or

f temperamental.
LEO  (July 23 to August 22) Some 

f  good news comes now, but there are 
mix-ups in communications as well. 
Concentration still is not at its best in 
work interests. Try to minimize dis- 

I tractions. A business hunch looks 
very promising. Home life is ac
cented this weekend.

2 VIRGO  (August 23 to September 
* 22) Good news about a financial
S matter should not be taken as a signal
V ; that you can spend wildly now. Judg- 
J  ' ment is likely to be faulty this week 
i  where money is concerned. You’re 
,<> making progress now on a work-re- 
5 lated project. Romance is a plus, but 
f  keep your feet on the ground.
V LIBR A  (September 23 to October 

22) You start the week off in a posi
tive frame of mind, but dealing with 
the idiosyncrasies of people around 
you can be a handful now. Others 
want to call the shots this week. 
Romantic introductions are likely for 
travelers. Social life is iffy this 
weekend.

SC O RPIO  (O cto b er 23 to 
November 21) You’ll get the peace 
and quiet you seek for a while this 
week, but then others make demands 
on your time. You may not ac
complish as much as you would like. 
You’ll find a solution now in a 
domestic concern. Further thought is 
needed about a business matter. 

SA GITTARIUS (November 22 to
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Have a Good

Fishing

3-P ar Golf Scram ble

Monday, October 11,1993 
First place, even par 27, Donny 
Guajardo, Pat McKelvy, and Ron 
Frisby. This team was one of two 
who made a birdie on designated 
hole #2.

The teams of Micky Braun, Carol 
Benefield, Art Ray; Bill Koons, 
Stretch Cjump, Bob Barnett; Harrell 
Floyd, Ward Pomeroy, and Dave 
Yates tied at one over par 28. Braun, 
Clump, and Yates chipped off for 
their teams to claim second place 
and Clump won. The Micky Braun 
team was the second team to made a 
birdie on #2.

The remaining team of John 
Osborn, Howard Skelton, and Stan 
Sommers scored a three over par 31.

Loan Funds Available 
FmHA

The Farmers Home Ad
ministration has loan funds to help 
members of socially disadvantaged 
groups, including minorities, buy 
land for forming, or operate farms in 
Uvalde, Edwards, Real, Kinney, and 
Val Verde Counties according to 
Edmimd L. Persyn, Jr. FmHA 
Coimty Supervisor.

Under this program enacted by 
Congress, socially disadvantaged 
population groups are Hispanics, 
Native Americans, African 
Americans, Asians, and Pacific 
Islanders.

FmHA tries to find members of 
those groups who are interested in 
farming and can qualify for an 
FmHA farm ownership loan. The 
agency can sell or lease to those who 
are eligible a farm held in its inven
tory or make a loan for purchase of 
fond on the open market, Persyn 
said. FmHA can also provide loan 
assistance, including operation 
loans, and advice, if needed, to help 
the borrower get started.

People who think they are 
eligible, whether they are already in 
farming or would like to become 
farmers, are urged to contact the 
Farmers Home Administration 
county office at 1022 Gamer Field 
Road, Uvalde T X  78801.

December 21) Judgment may be off 
this week in spending matters, espe
cially with regard to pleasure. You’ll 
be giving helpful advice to a friend 
now. You’re on a roll where business 
interests are concerned. Follow your 
intuitions. Togetherness is the theme 
this weekend.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to 
January 19) You’ll hear of a new 
business opportunity now, but 
you’re not quite ready to make up 
your mind about it. Early in the 
week, you may be a bit restless and 
Unconventional. Your social graces 
are an asset later in the week where 
business interests are concerned.

AQUARIUS (Janu ary  20  to 
February 18) You’ll be dealing with 
people now who Just don’t see things 
the way you do. Try to avoid disputes 
about ideology. Someone asks for 
your advice this week. Financial 
backing is available to you. Don’t 
talk business with loved ones.

PISC ES (February 19 to March 
20) Some financial benefits come 
now, but you still need to be careful 
in your use of credit. It’s not your 
fault, but social life may not meet 
expectations. An unfinished task is 
easily dealt with now. Couples will 
be visiting friends this weekend.

01993 by King Features Synd.

Fewer good 
recruits
The percent of “hi^h quality” 
recruits -  those with a  high 
school diploma who score in the 
top half of a  qualification test -  
has fallen in every service since 
last year.

AMISTAD: Water clear, 79 degrees, 
5 feet low; black bass are foir to 9 
pounds on Power worms, topwaters 
and medium running cranks mid 
day; striper are fair to 10 pounds on 
slabs; white bass are fair on min
nows at night; catfish are good at 
various depths to 80 feet on 
prepared baits.
BRAUNIG: Water murky, normal 
level; black bass are poor; striper 
are fair in the undersized range; red- 
fish are good on downriggers with 
spoons in 15 feet of water; catfish 
are good on cut bait.
CALAVERAS: Water murky, 85 
degrees, normal level; black bass 
are good but imdersized on ar
tificials near the shoreline; striper 
are slow; crappie are slow; catfish 
are fair on cut bait; redfish are-ex
cellent on live perch and cut bait; 
corvina are slow.
CHOKE: Water clear, 86 degrees, 2 
feet low; black bass are slow with 
top water baits and plastic worms 
early fished slow around outer grass 
beds in 5-12 feet of water; white 
bass are foir in the schools with shad 
over deep water with most fish near 
the flats trolling; crappie are foir and 
improving with some limits on live 
miimows in 15-35 feet; catfish are 
fair'but scattered over deep water 
near the willow trees in 5-12 feet of 
water.
CORPUS CHRISTL Water off color; 
black bass are foir to 8 pounds on 
plastic worms; white bass are good 
in the schools; crappie are foir off 
the piers on live minnows and jigs; 
catfish are good to keeper size. 
FALCON: Water clear, 79 degrees; 
black bass are good to 7 pounds on 
crank baits, jigs and worms in 5 -15  
feet of water; striper me good to 12 
potmds on spoons and 1 - 2  oimce 
jigs; white bass are good on jigs and 
spoons; catfish are good on shrimp 
in 10-18 feet.
MEDINA: Water clear, 8% feet low; 
all fishing is slow except for catfish 
which are foir on night crawlers and 
shrimp in 8 feet of water.

Mammography 
can detect breast 

cancers even 
smaller than 

the hand can feel.

B R E A ST
A W A REN ESS

PROGRAM

th e  1993 Breast Awareness Program will be sponsored by 
Val Verde Memorial Hospital, October 18-22.

Reduced mammograms will be made available to non-symptomatic women 
35 years and older for a limited time this fall.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

Val Verde Memorial Hospital (210) 775-8566, Ext. 250 
Monday, October 18 - Friday, October 22 

9 AM - 4 PM

American Cancer Society Early Breast Cancer Guidelines:
Monthly Breast Self-Exam, starting at age 20.
Professional physical exams of the breast at 3-year intervals betvifeen the ages of 20 and 40; annual thereafter.
A baseline mammogram between the ages of 35 and 40, followed by annual or biennial mammograms from 40-49, annual 
mammograms from 50 on. _ _ _ _

MEMBER

1903

T E X A S  P R E S S
ASSOCIATION

Theta Sigma Plans 
FaU Rush Dinner

Theta Sigma Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi met Monday evening, 
October 2, in the home of Doraline 
Kelfor.

Members Nina Batson, Jan 
Chism, Dee Curry, Nancy Frerich, 
Dee Gaston, Luella Gilliland, Lou 
Green, Shirley Hadsell, Leslie 
Houk, Betty Inman, Marty Isen
berg, Doraline Keller, Pat McKelvy, 
Clara McCord, and Mylo Unruh are 
busy making plans for Fall Rush 
which will begin with a Progressive 
Dinner on October 18. ̂  ^

Jan Chism presented the ddtural 
program entitled “A Few Of I l je  
Earth’s Hidden Treasures.” Jan, • 
who is an active member in a metal 
detecting club of San Antonio, 
showed many of the “treasures” she 
has found through the years.

Door prizes were won by Clara 
McCord and Dee Gaston.

Refreshments .'Of: pineapple
cheesecake, nuts, mints, and pimch 
were served by the hostess.

Beta Epsilon Omicron 
Halloween Rush Party

Beta Epsilon Omicron met at the 
Adult Center on Fort Clark Monday, 
October 11, for a Halloween Rush 
Party. Hostesses were Laura 
Phillips and Pam Melancon.

The decorating theme of autunm 
colors and Halloween spooks made 
everyone want to don a costume and 
go trick-or-treating. Name tags were 
colorful autumn lehves.

Betty Mathison and Barbara 
Miller were welcomed after being 
gone all smnmer. Betty attended a 
Beta Sigma Phi meeting in Wiscon
sin and that group wants to become 
a sister group to the Beta Epsilon 
Omicron group here and plans are 
imderway to do this.

Teams were formed and com
peted for priceless Halloween 
treasures. The first game required 
blowing up Halloween-colored 
balloons and stuffing them into giant 
leaf bags (which were disguised as 
huge Jack-O-Lantems). The huffing

and puffing began! The winnmg 
team was Vivian Grenon, Helen 
Lynch, Sue Sims and Pat Callnan. 
They were the envy of the party ' 
with their spider ring prizes.

The second game was decorating 
blank paper pumpkins into Jack-O- 
Lantems. It was impossible to 
decide who had the best one. These 
and colored leaves will be used as 
decorations at the Nutrition Center.

A variety of cookies and iced tea 
were served during a very social 
time. Special guests were Francine 
Collins, Dorothy Franks, and Vivian 
Grenon.

Beta Epsilon Omicron members 
are Patsy Callnan, Ruby Cheaney, 
Opal Groce, Mary Ellen Jenson, 
Helen Lynch, Betty Mathison, Pam 
Melancon, Barbara Miller, Lynn 
McNew, Laura Phillips, Sue Sims, 
Flo Stafford, and Evelsm Whitely.

A Halloween party, with husban
ds and guests, will be held at Las 
Moras Inn on Sunday, October 31.

Steak House in Del Rio.

Vision Teaser
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Find at least six differences in details betw een panels.
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MagicMaze
FOUR-WHEELED

VEHICLES

S H E B Y V S  P M J A H E B Y  
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I F D B Y T S O M l  L W U G E  
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y p w v r m a h g u o r b r s  

v t s t e l  I b o m o t u a q  

p n l k T h s f n a v e s c c

C B Z Y W V E H C U O R A B U

Find the listed words in the diagrarn. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

ACROSS 
1 Franch 

novels: 
Qaorga 

5 Excassivaly 
savara

lOSkxjan
language

15 Caesar's 
nemesis

19 Lotion 
Ingradiant

20  Palm 
cockatoo

21 Czech 
playwright 
Capek

22  t:a rry  Me 
Back to the 
—  Prairie”

23W ild a ’s T h a  
Ballad of 
Reading — ”

24 Incomplete 
Ine, In 
printing

25 Woody vine
26  Coney 

Island's —  
Park

27  Glen 
Campbell's 
home state

29 Motorist's 
friend: abbr.

31 Edna 
Ferbers 
home state

33 Miseries
34 Woman's 

capelike 
garment

36 Harrow's 
rival

37 Damage
40  Court award
42  Speaks

pompously
46  Beast of 

burden

4 7  German war 
god

48 Phil Dona
hue, for one

so Egyptian 
peninsula

51 Cleveland's 
lake

52  Seasoned 
game dish

54  Bibical place
56 On the —  of 

the moment
57 Orinoco 

tributary
58 Long, 

tiresome 
speeches

6 0 You Kind 
of Glad We  
Did”

62  ”Able was I
—  I...

6 3H .L
Mencken's 
home state

65 Large-eyed 
lemur

67  She turned 
men to stone

69 Dumbo's 
”wings”

70  Military 
fortification

71 State bird of 
9 Down

72 Tom Bodett's 
home state

75  Untamed
76 Edgar Allan 

Poe's home 
state

80 Pro —  (for 
the time 
being, lor 
short)

81 Movie critic 
Roger

83 Bright 
Mexican

Super Crossword
blankets 127 "Where —  of 35

85  Flightless grass break...”
bird (Swinburrra) 37

86 Secular 126 Throat-culture
88 "Slammln' germ, lor

Sam” short
90 Word with 129 Pedestal

days or occupant
dressing DOWN

91 Castle 1 Long story
feature 2 WIngllke

92 English 3 Secluded spot
horse-racing 4  John P.
meet Marquand's

94 Whitty and home state
Anderson 5 SNp's

96 ”For —  a mooring rope
Jolly...” 6 Opera

97  Popular bonuses
board game 7 X-ray

98 Closed a exposure
hawk’s eyes units

100 Natives of 9 8 Theater sign
Down 9  Daniel

102 Talks back Inouye's
103 Bread spread home state
105 Swiss 10 Jim Thorpe's

measure home state
106 Pouchlike 11 Ceblne

parts monkey
107 Fred 12 Ancient Syria

Astaire's 13 Francis ol
home state soap-opera

111 Footed vase lame
112 One ol the 14 Chooses

U.S. Virgin 15 Benny
Islands Goodman's

116 Olive genus home state
117 Indiana 16 Actor McClure

eager 17 Sicilian resort
119 Unnaturally 18 Connery or

deep sleep O'Casey
121 African river 28 Hawaiian tarn
122 Winter 30 The highest

vehicle point
123 Suppose 32 School
124 Nest-building dances

fish 34 Log Irans-
125 Pro —  porter,
126 Long lunch? perhaps

41

45

47

55

66

77

Release from 
shackles 
Structural 
member 
Andant 
vase-making 
material 
Head ol a 
monastery 
Was under 
the weather 
“The Green

Detach
Bull, In
combination
Air raid
warning
Mountain
lakes
■All About — ” 
Beetles 
Undesirable 
worker 
Made 
wrathful 
Quench 
Fountain 
treats 
Chinese 
societies 
Recording 
group 
Unhealthy 
chest sounds 
Biblical name 
Jerusalem 
thorns 
East Indian 
palm trees 
Burden- 
bearer 
Legal 
document 
Ecclesiasti
cal vestment 
Odd notion 
Secluded 
valleys 
Broadway

lights
78 Likeness
79 Detroit 

products
82  Ultimate goal 
84 Harlot of 

Jericho 
67 Mamie 

Eisenhower's 
home state 

89  Replacement 
teeth 

91 Walt 
Disney's 
home state 

93  Tissue 
95  German 

coal-mlning 
region

97  One of the 
three B's 

99 Absolute 
ruler

101 Amelia 
Earhart's 
home state

102 Petty tyrant
104 Giraffe's

cousin
106 House or 

room starter
107 Enjoy a 

snack
108 Fashion 

magazine
109 Ginger or 

root follower
110 Sour 

substance
112 Train lor the 

bout
113 Lake formed 

by the
Hoover Dam

114 Choir section
116 Zoo favorite
116 Opposed to

W SW
120 It's before 

Nov.

Automobile Buggy 
Barouche Bus 
Brougham Cab 
Buckboard (Carriage

Limo 
Phaeton 
Post chaise 
Truck

Van
Victoria
Wagon

r ~ 2 3
•

19

2d

27

120

l 2 r

46

51

S7

63

9 110

121

125"

11 12

72 73

60

86

98

13

p5

^Amwar On Paga 3)
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J

66

r 16 î f 18

22

25~

|6T

IÎT7 118 ■ 119 120
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Plaza Del Sol Mall 
Del Rio

Arts & Crafts

Friday, October 22 and 
Saturday, October 23

Saturday, October 30
The Heavenly Vision Crusade Group from 
Montgomery Alabama and Del Rio’s own 
Greater Mt. Olive Baptist Choir will per

form at the Center Court.

Coming Soon Antique Show and Sale 
November 4th  thru 7th ' /

w o  fan, iin irr

Doing It Right...
In the old way of thinking, if  someone was correct 99.9 percent of the time, she could think she was doing great. According to 
QUALITY MANAGEMENT by Bnice and M. Suzanne Brocka, if the whole world were right 99.9 percent of the time, plenty of 
mistakes would still be made;

At least 20,000 prescriptions would be filled wrong yearly.
Drinking water would be unsafe one hour a month.
For 8.6 hours a year there would be no electricity, water or heat 
Phones would be out o f service for 10 minutes each week.
A t each major airport, two pianes a day would land short of the runway or beyond it. 
Five hundred incorrect surgical operations would be performed each week.
Two thousand items would be lost in the mail every hour.

Halloween Cookie Pops 
Are Tops As Party Treats

Halloween is a magical holiday that 
brings out the child in all of us. So 
gather the little ghosts — and the 
grown-up goblins — and throw a 
Halloween party.- 

Brightly colored autumn leaves, 
cornstalks, pumpkins and bunches 
of orange and black balloons — all 
fuss-free decorations — will create a 
festive atmosphere. For entertain
ment, rent a spooky movie or two, 
play a Halloween-inspired game and 
challenge adults and teens with a 
pumpkin carving contest.

When planning the menu, keep 
it  simple. Buy the ingredients for 
deli-style sandwiches and offer a 
choice of hot and cold apple cider. 
And don’t  forget dessert. Jack-O at- 
Lantern  Pops -  big oatmeal cookies 
on sticks -  are sure to be a treat. 
They’re easy, too. Ju st shape the 
chilled dough into balls, insert 
wooden sticks and flatten into circles 
right on the cookie sheet. After 
baking, cool and decorate with 
frosting and candies.

Ja ck -O a t-L a n te m  P op s  

Cookies
1- 1/4 cups firmly packed brown

sugar
1 cup (2 sticks) margarine,

softened
2 eggs
2 tablespoons milk

2- 1/2 cups Quaker oats
(quick or old fashioned,
uncooked)

2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 

1/4 teaspoon baking soda 
1/4 teaspoon salt (optional)

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Flat wooden sticks

Lee W. Hefner, Jr.

Lee Wesley Hefner, Jr., 54, of 
1502 Ashlawn Drive, Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, died September 11, 
1993, at the Alvin C. York VA 
Medical Center, after an extended 
illness.

He was the son of the late Lee 
Wesley and Margarita Vergara 
Hefner. He is survived by his wife, 
Jo Ann Hefner; a son, David Wayne

Hefner; two daughters, Jennifer 
Leah Hefner and Jeanette Marie 
Hefner, all of Murfreesboro, Ten
nessee.

He was a retired U.S. Army of
ficer and nurse anesthetist. A native 
of Brackettville, Texas, he had lived 
in Murfreesboro the past seven 
years. He was a member of the St. 
Rose of Lima Catholic Chmch.

Teodoro M. Jimenez

Funeral liturgy for Teodoro M. 
Jimenez, 75, was conducted Thur
sday, October 7, 1993, at St. 
Joseph’s School in Rawlins. Inter
ment followed in the Rawlins 
Cemetery.

Mr. Jimenez died October 1, 
1993, at LaPorte, Colorado. He was 
bom April 23, 1918, in Manzanillo, 
Jaliso, Mexico. On May 22,1952, he 
married Aurora Martinez in Raton, 
New Mexico. He lived in Fort 
Collins since 1981 and formerly 
lived in Wamsutter.

He belonged to the St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church in Fort Cbllins and 
worked for the Union Railroad for 
23 years. He retired in 1980.

Siuwivors include three sons, 
Fred Trajillo, Alamogordo, New 
Mexico, Edward Jimenez, Thor
nton, Colorado, and Anthony 
Jimenez, Fort Collins, Colorado; five 
daughters. Carmen Valdez, Fort 
Collins, Lisa Hoguy, Denver, Lola 
Valdez, Westminister, Beatrice 
Soto, Rawlins, and Helen Garza, 
Brackettville, Texas; 31 gran
dchildren and 24 great gran
dchildren.

Memorials may be made to the 
Teodoro Jimenez, Sr. Memorial 
Fund, % AUnutt Fimeral Service 
Goodrich Chapel, 301 E. Olive, Fort 
Collins, CO 80524.

Teodoro M. Jimenez, Jr.
Fimeral liturgy for Teodoro 

Moreno Jimenez, Jr., 44, was con
ducted Thursday, October 7, 1993, 
at St. Joseph’s School in Rawlins. 
Interment followed in Rawlins 
Cemetery.

Mr. Jimenez died October 1, 
1993, at LaPorte, Colorado. He was 
bom February 19, 1949, in
Cimarron, New Mexico, the son of 
Teodoro M. and Aimora (Martinez) 
Jimenez, Sr. He graduated from 
Rawlins High School and lived in 
Denver for 23 years. He was a 
member of the Catholic Church. He 
wag,self-employed «md owned TM J 
Construction for five years.

Survivors include three sons: 
Steven Jimenez, Texas, Edward 
Jimenez and Teddy Jimenez III both 
of Lakewood, Colorado; three 
brothers, Fred Trujillo, Alamogor
do, New Mexico, Edward Jimenez, 
Thornton, Colorado, and - Anthony 
Jimenez of Fort Cbllins, Colorado;

five sisters. Carmen Valdez, Fort 
Collins, Lisa Heguy, Denver, Lola 
Valdez, Westminister, Beatrice 
Soto, Rawlins, and Helen Garza of 
Brackettville, Texas; and two gran
dchildren.

Memorials may be made to the 
Teodoro M. Jimenez, Jr. Memorial 
Fund, % AUnutt Funeral Service 
Goodrich Chapel, 301 E. Olive, Fort 
CoUins CO 80524._______________

THANK YOU

The family of Frank and Helen 
Garza and other family members of 
KiUeen, Texas, Fort Collins, 
Colorado, and Rawlins, Wyoming, 
takes this time to thank the many 
famUy members and friends for their 
prayers, donations, and just for 
caring in the time of the loss of our 
loved ones.

. Thank you!
-'iT 'menu '. Frank and Helen Garza

Investment
Strategies
By Martha Whitehead 
Texas State Treasurer

E ditor’s Note: Texas State Treasurer 
Martha Whitehead addresses various 
issues related to personal finance and  
state government. Ho\vever, these 
views are not intended to replace the

against you on future credit applica
tions.

I f  you have a question, write In
vestment Strategies, Texas State Trea-

advice o f  reputable financial advisers sury. Communications Division, P.O. 
or other pivfessional counselors. Box 12608, Austin, Te.xas, 78711.

Harvest Happening
Arts and crafts booth space is 

available for ± e  Heart of the Hills i 
Hospice Harvest Happening '  
schooled for Saturday, October 23, 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Uvalde.

A faU country ^  theme will be 
used to feature ^  kinds of handcraf
ted items as weU as home grown 
produce, and other goods.

Booths wiU be located on the firont 
and back lawns of the Hospice 
grounds, 400 N. Getty. Each space 
wUl be 10x10 feet and the cost is 
$20.00. Deadline for reserving space 
is October 18. Each partfe^wnt wOl 
furnish tables and chairs.

Entertainment wiU be coun- 
try/westem music and the Sahawe 
Indian Dancers. Barbecue plates 
may be purchased throughout the 
day. A beautiful quilt will be raffled.

For more information, or to 
reserve a booth, caU 210-278-6691.

State Prepares To 
Celebrate 200th  

Birthday Of **Father 
Of Texas*’

Texas communities, universities, 
schools, and civic organizations are 
actively preparing to celebrate the 
200th anniversary of Stephen F. 
Austin’s birth this year. Austin, 
recognized long ago by his contem- 
poray and political rival, Sam 
Houston, as the true PaAer of 
Texas, was bom on November 3, 
1793.

His father, Moses Austin, secured. 
a grant of land from New Spain in 
1821 along with permission to settle 
three hundred Americans within its 
boundaries. Moses died shortly 
±ereafter but not without first 
requesting that his son, Stephen,» 
carry on his work -  a request that J  
the young Austin respeifted and; 
carried out. ;

In that same year the firsts 
eighteen of Austin’s authorized set-f 
tiers landed at the mouth of the| 
Brazos River expecting to meet! 
Stephen and begin settlement of the! 
Austin Colony. They were supposed, 
to have landed at the Colorada 
where Stephen awaited them but; 
mistook the Brazos for that site.' 
Nevertheless, that landing marks 
the beginnings of Anglo Texas and 
developments that would, by 1848, 
gain for the United States the 
remainder of its continental empire.

Now, two hundred years after hif 
birth,, Texas, .ce leb ra^  ^.whi^ 
Stephen F. Austin gave tb r^ m , the 
Americas, and ultimately, the 
World. It can hardly be lost to even 
the most casual observer that Texas 
has had and will continue to have a 
profound effect on global events.

The Texas Legislature, in 
November 1992, created the 
Stephen F. Austin Bicentennial 
Commission. The Commission's 
charge is to urge Texans to 
recognize the contributions of the 
Father of Texas on the occasion of 
his 200th birthday.

Robert T . Handy, Director, 
Brazoria County Historical 
Museum, 100 East Cedar, Angelton 
T X  77515 (409-849-5711, ext. 1208) 
is chairman of the Stephen F. Austin 
Bicentennial Commission.

V

Decorations
Prepared vanilla frosting 
Assorted candies (such as 

candy com, spearmint leaves, 
chocolate pieces, candy-coated 
chocolate pieces)

Beat sugar and margarine until 
creamy. Add eggs and milk; beat 
well. Add combined oats, flour, bak
ing powder, baking soda, salt and cin
namon, mixing well. Cover; chill 
about 2 hours. Heat oven to 375“F.

Roll dough into 1-1/2-inch diameter 
balls. Place 3 inches apart on un
greased cookie sheet. Insert a flat 
wooden stick into side of each ball of 
dough. Using bottom of glass dipped 
in sugar, flatten to form 2-3/4-inch 
diameter circles. Bake 14 to 16 
minutes or until edges are light 
golden brown. Cool 1 minute on 
cookie sheet; remove to wire rack. 
Cool completely. Decorate as desired.

A bout 2-1/2 dozen

Q. I have been hearing a lot about 
how many of the major credit card 
''oi^ipanies are lowering their inter
est rates and offering special incen
tives to attract new customers. 
Where can I turn to find out which 
company is offering the best rates, 
and what should I do with my old 
credit card?

A. Many of the major credit card 
com panies are offering attractive 
deals, such as lower interest rates, cash 
back on purchases and frequent flier 
miles, to attract new customers. The 
best way to determine which card will 
reap the most benefits is to contact the 
issuing bank directly. They can pro
vide you with the information you 
need to make your decision over the 
telephone, or they can mail it to you 
with the application. You may also 
consult your local newspaper, since 
many o f them publish a listing o f the 
lowest credit card rates offered by 
Texas banks.

If you want to replace your old 
credit card with the new one, I suggest 
you notify the company to let them 
know that you are closing your ac
count. To do this, cut the credit card 
into small pieces, being sure to destroy 
both the number and the magnetic 
tape. Mail the destroyed card, certified 
receipt requested, to the issuing com
pany. Include a letter asking them to 
inform credit bureaus that the account 
has been closed at your request.

This may seem like an unnecessary 
formality, but it may serve to protect 
your credit rating in the future. Your 
credit report reflects the total amoun' 
of available credit accessible to you on 
all o f your accounts. Too much credit, 
even if you don’t use it, can count

NOTICE OF ELECTION
The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) county committee elec

tion this year will be held on November 22,1993. The ballot below must 
be filled out, detached and mailed and received or returned in person to 
Farmers Home Administration, 1022 Gamer Field Road, Uvalde T X  
78801, not later than November 22,1993.

If you do not vote in person, you should mail your ballot inside a blank 
envelope marked ballot to ensure a secret ballot. This blank envelope 
should be placed inside the envelope you use to mail your ballot. Your 
name and address must be legible on the outer envelope. Failure to 
provide this information will render your ballot invalid. Only one ballot 
may be voted in person or by mail by any voter. Votes in envolopet con
taining more than one absentee ballot will not be counted. Ballots and 
envelopes may also be obtained from your local FmHA office.

The slate of nominees for the Uvalde Area County Committee are 
listed in the ballot below. The qualifications of person voting are 
described in the “Voter Certification Statement.’’ For further infor
mation regarding voting and voter eligiblity, see the County Office listed 
above. FmHA elections are open to all eligible voters without regard to 
race, color, religion, national origin, age, political affiliation, martial 
status, sex, and/or handicap.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 

BALLOT FOR COUNTY COMMITTEE MEMBER(S)

State: TEXAS

Candidate: Gaylon C. Trees

County: UVALDE, VAL VERDE, 
KINNEY, REAL, EDWARDS

ONLY VOTE FOR ONE CANDIDATE

Please detach this notice before voting ballot

VOTER CERTIFICATION STATEMENT 
Subpart W of Part 2054 of Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations 

requires that all eligible voters for FmHA county or area committee elec
tions meet the following eligibility requirements: (a) be formers or 
spouses of farmers; and (b) have their principal fanning operation within 
the coimty or area for which the election is being held.

By submitting ± is  ballot, I attest that I meet the criteria to vote.

SchocJ

}
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563-2852

REAL ESTATE

O’Rourke Realty 
E lsa &  P au l O’Rourke 

lic e n s e d  B rok ers  
210- 563-2713

FC^ M em berships and 
R en ta ls Available

For Sale: Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 
bath home, comfortable den. On 2 
large completely fenced lots. Must 
sell quickly.

For Sale: Great opportunity to buy 
at unreasonably low prices, choice 
lots on Golf Course near Club House 
and creek.

For Sale: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, fully 
funushed home. Brand new roof. 
Membership included. $32,000.00. 
Best buy at Fort Clark.

GUITAR LESSONS

Begiiiiiiiif Gnhar Leaaons tlO  per 
boor ooe hour a w eeL Call 863- 
2 9 6 1 6-S or M ^ 2077 after 8 p.m,

FOR SALE
Completely remodeled 3-bedroom, 
2-bath house on 2 large lots with 
nice trees. ■ '

CaU 563-2009

FOR SALE

For sale with membership, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile with 10x26 
addition. Also 1 bedroom with % 
bath, shop and storage area. Unit 3, 
Lot 15. Call 563-9289.

FOR SALE

Lot membership at Fort Clark, a 
beautiful, peaceful community. 
Price negotiable. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
or weekends. 210-334-2491.

Only $ 2 .0 0  fo r  15  
words oT less and only
I  eC ^.15 p er w ord thereaf^

 ̂ A ll C lassified A ds p laced  in The Brackett News nm st be paid in ad van ce.

563-2852

A
DEBBIE T R  A  N T  R«*» Estate [g
2 1 0 -5 6 3 -2 0 0 7  or 7 7 5 -0 0 1 0

F o rt C lark Springs
You’ll love the location of this 3-bedroom Palm Harbor doublewide. It of
fers spacious golf course lot, isolated master bedroom/bath, & 
doublepane windows. Call for details.
Unit 15 - extra nice 14x70’ Fleetwood mobile home in tip top condition on 
2 lots. You’ll appreciate the cement drives for RV/carport, plus spacious 
workshop/hobby building. Priced to sell.

Interest rates are  low, it’s a  great time to buy!

FOR SALE

28’ Mayfair 5th wheel travel 
traiÌe^Gi*8Ìaf ‘TShaJigr $4,500.00
f a r

PUBUC HEARING

Monitoring Violation Notification
In Jidy, the Spofford water supply 

collected water samples for coliform 
analyses. Results indicated the 
presence of coliform bacteria.

Water supply officials were direc
ted to collect five routing monthly 
samples the following month. Five 
routing montly samples were not 
collected.

If you have any questions regar
ding this matter, you may contact 
Mayor J.B . Herndon at 210-563- 
2046.

FARM S &  RANCHES

165 fenced acres, with water in Ed
wards County. Trophy deer, turkey, 
hogs. $425/ac. Heavy cover. Bor
ders large ranch, no small tracts. 
20% down, $542/mo. Deed fur
nished. 210-792-4432.

RESOLUTION

City of Brackettville 
Be it resolved, that we designate 

the Mayor and Mayor Pro-Tern to 
sign the State of Texas Purchase 
Vouchers and designate Coimcilmen 
Gonzalez 5md the City Secretary as 
signatories for Request for Advance 
or Reimbursement. 'The designated 
four above will be on the signature 
card at the bank. Two signatures 
will be required on each check.

Dated this the 12th day of Oc-. 
tober, 1993.

/s/ Carmen M. Berlanga
- ------- .... .., Mayor

___ /ĵ ^David G. Luna
• City Secretary

ACREAGE

50.55 ac. Rocksprings area. 
$295/acre, brush & oak canyons. 
Secluded. Deer, turkey. $750 down, 
$161/mo. 210-257-5625.

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

Statewide C lassifiied \ i Advatising Network 
314 Texas newspapos for ^  $250. Call this newspaper for details.

77 Y EA R  OLD customlufaricant cociq>any 
interested in area gales reps. Paid field train
ing. Contact Primiose Oil, P.O. Box29665, 
Dallas, T X  75229,214-241-1100.
LUBRICANT MANUFACniRERSrq). 
cany conqietitive lines; possible $20-3%; 
training; hi performance products; indus- 
trial/agriculturaL Contact Regional Man
ager, Dyson Oü, Box 266, Durant, OK 
74702.
HUNT NOW R E T IR E  later. 17.6 acres at 
$l750.00peractelocated 8 miles westHwy 
16, Spicer Ranch Unimptoved. Call 903- 
451-4822 for appointment, leave message.
A &  H INSURANCE AGENTS: 225% 
advance paid weekly. Rtec leads. Full prod
uct line. Paid training. Also, management 
positioDS available. Call 51-800-338-2371 
in DFW, 1-800-98^5961 Houston, 1-800- 
969-5781 Lubbock.
M USIC W R IT E R 'S  N OTICE: 8th An
nual "Making Texas Music" C/W competi
tion, write: "Making Texas Music",Putman, 
Texas 76469, for an iq^licatioa Deadbne 
for application request is November 4. 
TELEPH O N E ENGINEERING & Con- 
ftiuction openings: CaU 903-868-0340. 
Engineers - ask fw  Robert Long. Buried 
and aerial contractors, backhoc operators, 
plow opexatois, linemen, crew foremen and 
siqiervison -  ask for Jams Williams.
A raiR E EC T  WEDDING in the original 
Smoky Mountain Wedding Ch^jels. Com-
picicarrangemcnia—veryieasonabIe.rau-
tos. rrmsic, flowers, videos, bmo, cabins, 
i S ; , X e ; r ,  receptions. 1-800-262-5683. 
BU ILD  Y O U R OWN home now! No 
downpayment on Miles inaten^, ^ 1 °* ' 
market construction financing. Call Miles 
Homes today, 1-800-343-2884 ext 1.
arthritis? ulcers? drink Alqc
Vera. 4  ozs daUy. a e a r . Tasteless. You'U 
think it’s water. Write Nature's Way, 2123 
W. Governor's Cr., Houston, TX  77092, or 
Leo 713-682-6310.
r a p i d  w e i g h t  L O SS: Lose pounds/ 
inches, safely and quickly » S ^ a l i ^ g  m
difficultcases*IncreasesmetaboIism*Stops
iS S n ^ a fa s tr e s u lts l ll lC a U n o w  
andgct20%off.UmtedPharma^ticals 1-
800-733-3288 (COD's accepted).
truck  owner operators - top
pay, immediate settlements. Now
inc both cabovers and conventional ^
S I .  R ^ l - 8 0 0 - 7 3 3 - 5 1 5 1 ,  Dept D-3.
HAROLD IVESTRUCKINGhiringdriv-
crs. Free driver training. Students wclconne.
ExccUcntbcoefits,exccUentequipmcntex-
ceU<mttraimng,cxcellcntoBp^ty.Come
grow with us: 1-800-842-0853. 
d r i v e r s : FLA TBED  48 state O TR 
Assigned new conventional equipment

Conqietitive pay, benefits, sign on bonus. 
Rider program. Rexible time off. CaU Roar 
druimer Trucking 1-800-876-7784. 
COVENANT TRANSPORT TH E road 
to your future. Last year our top team earned 
over $85,000. Starting at $.27 to $.29 per 
mile. Plus bonuses to $.38 per mile. «Solos 
welcome «Spouse rider program «Truck 
driving school graduates welcome «Paid 
insurance «Motel, layover pay «Loading/ 
unloading «Vacation, deadhead pay. Re
quirements: «Age 23 «lyr. verifiable over- 
the-road «Oass A CDL with hazardous 
materials. 1-800-441-4394/915-852-3357, 
HAPPY JA C K  TRTVERM ICIDE: rec
ognized safe, effective by U.S. Center for 
Veterinary Medicine against hook, round, 
U^werms in dogs & cats. At famx^eed 
sbxes.
QUICK CASH! TOPprice foryourowner 
financed contract of sale, mortgage, or deed 
o f trust /^y state. CaU Steve or at 1- 
800-874-2389.
BREA ST IMPLANT DEADLINE. For
information 1-800-833-9121, *Waldman, 
SmaUwood, Grossman & ^Carpenter per- 
sonalinjury tiiallawyers since 1957, *Board 
Certified Texas, not Board Certified Texas. 
GO T A CAMPGROUND membership or 
time-share? We*U take it! America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. CaU Resort Sales In- 
temationaL 1-800-423-5967 (24 hours). 
W O LFF TANNING BEDS, new com- 
«iictcial-iiOriie lilies from $199. Lamps, lo
tions, accessories. Monthly payments low 
as$18. CaU today fiee new crUorcatalog. 1- 
800-462-9197.
W E BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the 
sale for the buyer? Turn your note into cash. 
1-800-969-1200.
AMERICAN LAND LIQUIDATORS: 
Lots, homesites, acreage/vacant land. For 
sale by owners across the country. CaU for 
fice lists/property data. Buyers: 1-800-480- 
0090. SeUers: 1-800-364-661Z 
D ISTRIBU TO RSH IP: LO CA L, HOT 
product line! Earn up to $3k weekly. Mini
mum investment $5,9(XX CaU Jim now 1- 
800-940-2299.
A D O PT: CO U SIN S, C O U SIN S, 26 
niecesAiephews, but not baby o f our own to 
share joys o f &mily. AUowed expenses 
paid. CaU Maty and Doug, 1-800-206-3726. 
It's UUgal to b e p a id  fo r  anything beyond  
legaU m edical expenses.
ADOPTION: H A PPILY M A RRIED
couple wishes to adopt newborn. Weptom- 
ise your baby a loving home and a bright 
future. CaU Francesca & Franz anytime 1- 
800-531-1997. It's illeg a l to b e  p a id  fo r  
anything beyond legal/m edical expenses.

NOTICE
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

ELECTION
KINNEY COUNTY, TEXAS ,  

NOVEMBER 2 , 1B93
BY MAIL: Septembar 18, 1993, 
through October 26, 1993 Early 
Voting Clerk may send ballots by 
mail to applicants as soon as ballots 
are available. (Section 86.004, 
Texas Election Code).
PERSONAL APPEARANCE: 
Early Voting by personal appearan
ce in the Coimty Clerk’s office of the 
Courthouse in Brackettville, Texas, 
will begin October 13,1993, and end 
on October 29, 1993, between the 
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
each day during regular office 
hours. (Closed from 12:00 noon to 
1:00 p.m. each day). (Section 85.001 
(a), Texas Election Code). 
EMERGENCY EARLY VOTING 
HOURS: After close of business on 
the seventh day of preceding elec
tion, a voter’s representative of a 
disabled voter who became disabled 
on or after the seven± day 
preceding the election 10/26/93 can 
obtain balloting materials from the 
absentee clerk under the provisions 
of Section 102.001 Election Code. 
Late early voting due to death in 
immediate family that occured on or 
after 10/28/93 may be voted under 
Section 103.001, Election Code. 
DATE: October 1,1993

Is/ Dolores Raney, County Clerk 
and Early Voting Clerk 
Kinney County, Texas

AVISO DE ELLECaO N  SOBRE 
ENMIENDAS A LA  

CONSTTTUaON 
2 DE NOVIEMBRE 1993  

’ CONDADO DE KINNEY 
En el di* 18 rie Septiembre hasta el 
dia 26 de Octubre 1993 la Clerica de 
Votar temprano esta permitida para 
mandar bolotas pro pedico postal tan 
pronto cuando esten los balotas 
desponsibles. (Secion 84.007 Texas 
Election Code).

Para votar temprano en la oficina 
Clerica del Condado de Kinney, 
Cuidad de Brackettville, Tejas 
suscitar el prencipara el 13 de Oc
tubre 1993 y terminara el 29 de Oc
tubre 1993 entre las oras de 8:00 
a.m., hasta las 5:00 p.m. todas los 
dias durante los dias regulares de 
trabajo. (La oficina estara cerrada 
durante 12:00 a mediodia hasta la 
1:00 p.m.) (See. 85.001 (a) Texas 
Election Ciode).

Para votar en caso de ima En- 
mergencia: Después de horas en el 
séptimo dia antecedar la elección im 
representante de un votante 
inhabilitado que pareció inhabilitado 
en o despures del dia séptimo antes 
de la elección 10/26/93 podra ob
tener materiales para voter de la 
Clerica Ausente obajo la provision 
Section 102.00 Election (Dode.

Para obtener una volete tarde nada 
mas en caso de faUeciemento en la

MASON
SHOES & BOOTS

Over 300 styles. Men & Ladies
Sold Money Back Guarantee 

Phone H. M. “Robbie” Robertson 
563-2993 

Thank You!

good  sh o ppin g

Books, Jewelry, Post Cards, Honey 
Dolls, lOiives, Bolo Ties

Belt Buckles, T-Shirts, Caps
S utler’s S tore  

F o rt C lark Springs
Open Sat.-Sun., 1-4 p.m.

CALL A LION
The Brackettville Lions Club is ac
cepting donations for their annual 
fall rummage sale. For pick-up call 
Sid Sponholtz, 563-2169, or Peter 
Pohl, 563-9281, or any Lion.

PUBUC NOTICE

Ordinance No. 1993-10-12
An ordinance whereby the City of 

Brackettville, Texas, and South
western Bell Telephone Company 
agree that, for the purpose of 
operating its telecommunications 
business, the telephone company 
shall maintain and construct its 
poles, wires, anchors, fiber, cables, 
manholes, conduits and other 
physical plant and appurtenances in, 
along, across, on, over, through, 
above and under all public streets, 
avenues, highways, alleys, 
sidewalks, bridges or public proper
ty in said city; prescribing the an
nual compensation due the city un
der this ordinance; prescribing the 
conditions governing the use of 
public rights-of-way and the perfor
mance of certain construction work 
on public rights-of-way for the 
telephone company’s telecom
munications business; providing an 
indemnity clause; specifying gover
ning laws; providing for a release of 
all claims under prior ordinances; 
providing for future contingencies; 
providing for written acceptance of 
this ordinance by the telephone 
company; and providing for a term 
and an effective date.

Passed and approved this 12th 
day of October, 1993.

/s/ David Luna 
City Secretary 

/s/ Carmen M. Berlanga 
Mayor ,

KINNE? 
COUNTY 
LAND CO.-

210-563-2446
210-563-2447
P.O BOX 103! 
BBACKiTTVIUE. IX 7183?

10 ac. with 2 bedroom home, small 
lawn. Covered parking. Fenced on 3 
sides. Perfect for family with 4H or 
FFA livestock projects. Close to 
Brackett. $34,500.00.

Lovely new 2 bedroom, 2 bath home on Fort Clark. Comer lot facing 
green belt area. Enclosed parking for golf cart. Tastefully decorated. 
$M,900.00. _______
3 bedroom home on 2nd and (Jove in Brackettville. A steal at $13,500.00. 
14x70 Lancer MH in Unit 15. Excellent condition. Covered parking, 
sprinkler system. New roof and carpet. $29.500.00.

BRACKETT L/kND AND RE/VLTY
Sheedy St & Hwy 90 East, Brackettville 

Office: Z10-E63-91 is Home: 210-.563-2836
J. Sbarbaro; Broker Mona Miller: Agent

Beautiful Fugua Mobile home, 16x76, plus 18x76 addition, comer lot 
with room to park motor home, plus two car carport. Reduced price 
$47,300.
3 bedroom home in Brackettville. Needs T.L.C. Only $13,500.
60 acres for sale, electricity, water well, 2 bedroom mobile home, 
$45,000.

Pets: Lost Or Found
To Report

Lost Or Found Animals. 
Call 563-2704

I Houston For The People
Co-authored by 

Sergio Salinas, Happy Shahsm 
and Gene Poag 
Recorded B y  

Sergio Salinas
Tapes are available at:

The Brackett News 
Alamo Village Trading Post 

Fort Clark’s Sutlers Store 
Just $5.00

i f ' ‘

\ñ

ASK THE OFFICER
Ask The O fficer is ̂ on sored  by the Texas H ig h ^  Patrol A ssociation and seeks to answer questions on law  
enforcem ent, public seffety ana other concerns involving the w elfare o f Texas citizens. You can write Ask The 
(^ icer  care o f  the Texas Highway Patrol Association, 610 Brazos, Fourdi Floor, Austin, Texas, 78701.

Charge It
Q ; I  h eard  the state w as goin g to  start 

putting m agnetic strip es on  the drivers li
cen ses, so  that when your stop p ed  it w ill 
m ake getting in form ation  a  lo t sim p ler fo r  
the p o lice. Som eone to ld  m e you cou ld  a lso  
use it to a ccess  you r ban k accou n t to d eb it 
the am ount o f  a  fin e . A lso, d o  any p o lic e  
departm ents take cred it cards, an d  i f  not, 
whv not?

J.A.,

How To Contact Your 
State and National 

Officials 
Federal

President Clinton: The President, 
The White House, Washington, DC 
20500. _

U .S. SENATE
^ n .  Kay Bailey Hutchinson, 703 
Hart Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington DC 20510, 1-202-224- 
5 9 2 2 . _______________
Sen. Phil Gramm, 370 Russell' 
Senate Office Building, Washington 
DC 20510,1-202-222-2934. '

U .S. HOUSE 
District 23

Rep. Henry Bonilla, 1116 Longwor- i 
th HOB, Washington DC 20515; ■ 
202-225-4511.

State
(Jovemor: Ann Richards, Box
12428, Austin T X  78711, 512-463-
2000. ____________
Lt. Gov: Bob Bullock, Box 12068, 
Austin T X  78711,512-463-0005.

House Speaker: J . E. “Pete” Laney, 
Box 2910, Austin T X  78768, 512- 
463:3p00.
Attorney (Jeneral: Dan Morales, 
Box 12548, Austin T X  78711, 512- 
463-2100.

Trooper Chris Mashbum is a  Texas Highway Patrol 
Association board member, and works in nordi Texas

DON'T B e  BLUNT
Q : I  ov erh eard  my two son s talking abou t

familia immediate que occurio en "blunt." W iwt is a  "blunt emd
despues del dia 10/28/93 podra voter f  ¡ asid e from  t ^  fa c t  that
de bajo la Section 103.001 (b). E lec-'
tion (Jode.  ̂ J.H ., F ort Stockton
EL DIA 1 de Octubre 1993

Is/ Dolores Raney A: A blunt is something you definitely 
Clerica del Condado de Kinney don’t want your kids to mess with. It’s a 

i7 ofo/in rie. Tpias combination of manjuana and cocaine rollea 
LStaao J up as a cigar. The combination is especially

________________ _______________ harmful, since your adding a potent and physi-
.............  ......ui.iwj-»TT cally addictive drug—cocaine—toapsycho-

PUBLIG NOTICE lo^cally addictive dmg that m^y people
_______________________________ mistakenly believe is safe—marijuana.

. , .  Many drug users will actually insert the
The City of Brackettville will note “biunt" into a cigar or cigarette to fool people 

a Budget Workshop and a Public into believing they are doing nothing illegal. 
Hearing to amend their 1993-94 and to camouflage the tell-tale odor of b_^- 
Budget The hearing and the ing marijuana. But don't you be fooled. This 
workshop i l l  b f S  on Wed- «  definitely something you need to know
nesday, October 20, 1993, at City

A: The DPS has toyed with the idea, but 
according to the state headquarters, no plans 
are in the works for magnetic stripes. The 
problem is each trooper would need a small 
machine to print out the information from 
the card. Although it might improve accu
racy, since a machine would print out a 
violators driver information directly from 
the computer, such an advantage might not 
be worth the expense. We’ll have to see 
what happens as crime-fighting technology 
advances. Eventually, we may have more 
reason to put magnetic stripes on the li
censes for direct access to. computers.

As for credit cards and direct draws from 
accounts, they are not used and I personally 
don’t think they are good ideas. We really 
need a separate entity to handle payments.
Think about how someone feels when they 
are stopped for a traffic violation. It’s a 
tough enough situation for them as it stands, 
and I don’t see the need to make them dish
out the money then and there. If payments Unsigned letters to the Editor will
were in any way suggested at the stop, the j __ j  t___
driver might feel that they were only pulled ^  considered for pnntmg. 
over for the money.*

Comptroller: John Sharp, Lyndon B. 
Johnson State Office Building, 
Austin T X  78771,512-252-5555.

TEXAS SENATE 
District 21

Senator Judith Zaffirini 
Box 12068

Austin T X  78711-2068 
512-463-0121 
TEXAS HOUSE 

District 74
Representative Pete Gallego 

House of Representatives 
Box 2910

Austin T X  78768-2910 
512-463-0566

FROM THE EDITOR

about.

Hall, at 6:00 p.m.
Is/ David G. Luna 

City Secretary
Show Your 
Tiger Spirit

Support Your Volunteer 
Fire Department

Commodities Distribution
Monday, O ctober 1 8 ,1 9 9 3  
Community Council O ffice 

101 Ellen Street, Brackettv ille  
210-563-2422

Brackettville Lions Club 
Presents

Kinney County Health Fair 
Sponsored by

Texas Department of Health 
Thursday, October 2 1 , 1 9 9 3  

From 12 :00  to 6  PM 
At the Civic Center 

Flu Shots, Hearing Tests, 
and much more.
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r~' News from. The Pastor’s Pen GIL ASH

First Baptist Church
As I write this article the date is 

actually September 28, 1993. I am 
staring at a computer screen 
listening to a whirring sound much 
like that of a computer hard disk 
drive, but the sound is coming bet
ween my ears. My vision is blurred 
and distorted. There is a pulsating

pain behind the eyes and I sense the 
drip, drip, drip of the sinuses taking 
fluids down the already sore throat 
into a stomach that is beginning to 
chum.

You recognize the symptoms I ’m 
sure. Allergies or onset of a flu 
virus. Whichever it is, it is caused by 
something impure being inducted

into the body by some me<ms. As the 
impurities make themselves 
evident, the body becomes 
we<ikened while trying to fight off 
the attack. The strength of the body 
is greatly affected while impurities 
are present.

When we have inpurities flowing 
through the body of Christ (the 
church) we are weakened. Only as 
we remove the impurities does our 
strength increase. The only one 
who can remove those impurities is 
Christ as we confess and repent of 
the impurities. Then, He will 
remove those offenders or give us 
the strength to fight them off so that 
our strength will be renewed.

St. John’s Baptist Church
Pastor Wm. P. Adams, Sr.

210-563-9175

Jesus said this:
Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is 

now come, that ye shall be scat
tered, every man to his own, and 
shall leave me alone; and yet I am 
not alone, because the Father is with 
me.

First United 
Methodist Church

St. Mary Magdalene 
Catholic Church

The Catholic Cemetery Committee is m need of volunteers who will 
give their time to help clean up the cemetery for All Souls Day November 
2.

cleanup day is scheduled for Saturday, October 16. One day only! 
Mayte just half a day! If you are interested in helping, please bring your 
lawn mowers, weed-eaters, limb-cutters, rakes, etc.

A bar-b-que is plaimed at the cemetery for all volimteers. Come on out, 
spend a fun day with us, it will make you feel better.

For details call Tencha Pena at 563-2533. Be There Early!!

Hunter Education Course
B rack ett H igh School

T u esd ay, W ed nesday, T h u rsd ay, O ctob er 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 1  
6 :3 0  p.m . to  9 :3 0  p.m .

(x»ntact Jack Frerich at 563-2684, or Dermis Gzizaway at 563-2137.

Hunter Education Requirements
E V E R Y  T E X A S H U N TER BO RN  ON O R  A F T E R  

SE P T E M B E R  2 ,1 9 7 1 , M U ST SU C C E SSFU L L Y  C O M P L E T E  
A H U N TER EDU CATION  TRAIN IN G C O U R SE.

If you were bom on or after September 2, 1971, and:

YO U A R E:

Age 17 and over

Age 12 through 16 

Under 12 years of age

TH EN :

You must successfully complete a hunter 
education course

You must successfully complete a hmiter 
education course or be accompanied by a 
licensed hunter 17 years of age or older

You must be accompanied by a licensed 
hunter 17 years of age or older

Proof o f certification is required to be on your person while hunting; it is 
not required to purchasgjLliggQgiL___________

Frontier Baptist Church
L

By Jo« Towngond M

These things I have spoken imto 
you, that in Me ye might have 
peace. In the world ye shall have 
tribulation; but be of good cheer; I 
have overcome the world.

St. John 16:32 & 33
Praise God!

Sunday morning the pastor chose 
for the message, “The Christian’s 
Creed,” as mentioned in Acts 15:11, 
“We believe that through the grace 
the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be 
saved.”

Every person has a creed. It is 
expressed by his actions. What a 
person does is an open manifestation 
of his creed. For the Christian the 
basic creed of his life is that he has 
been saved by the grace of God 
through a personal faith in Jesus 
Christ.

From the context of the text it is 
apparent that God is no respecter of 
person. No people, color, ethnic 
group, nor individual has the 
preference of God. There is ab
solutely no difference between the 
Jew and the Gentile. (5od is no 
“respecter” when it comes to saving 
people.

God is no “respecter” of sin. 
What is sin for one is sin for all. 
What was sin in His day is sin today.

This text implies and many places 
affirms the universal need of 
salvation. “For all have siimed and 
come short of the glory of (Jod.”

When a person commits his first 
sin (does that which is against the 
law of (Jod), he separates himself 
from God. He, therefore, needs to be 
reconciled to God and this can only 
come by faith in Jesus Christ. The 
Jew needed to be saved but so did 
the (ientile.

He that believeth not is condem
ned already because he hath not

believed in the Lord Jesus Christ.” 
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thou sluilt be saved.”

(Jod’s salvation is comprehensive 
in nature. It brings forgiveness of 
past sins, of present sins, and future 
sins. It brings freedom from the 
guilt and penalty of sin. It frees from 
the dominion of sin. In Heaven it 
redeems even from the presence of 
sin.

By the word of (Jod, there is only 
one Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The human Jesus, the Messiah, the 
crucified Redeemer, the Lord of 
mankind and all creation.

From the Bible passage, and 
many more like passages, salvation 
is totally by the grace (unmerited 
favor) of God. “By grace are ye 
saved by faith...not of works lest any 
man should boast.” Nothing man 
can do can bring salvation. “It is the 
giftof (jod.”

Salvation is forever (shall have 
everlasting life). 'The word 
everlasting means just what it says. 
Salvation once gained is everlasting.

A Jewish student asked the Rab
bi, “If Jesus is not the Messiah, 
when the Messiah does come what 
can he do more than Jesus had 
done?” Certainly the answer is 
“nothing” because Jesus paid it all.

Another message fi-om the Bible 
can be heard at Frontier Baptist 
Church next Sunday morning at 
11:00 a.m.

Come and see.

Humphreys Funeral Home, Inc. j
Serving Kinney County Since 1915

Call Us About Our Forethought 
Prearrangement Plan ©

114 North Street P . O . B o x  1389
Brackettville TX 78832  

210-563-9600

Songfest, Celebration Of Laity Sunday 
Sunday, October 1 7 ,11;00 a.m.

Public Invited.

Ladies Luncheon
'The Ladies Limcheon will be Wednesday, October 20, 11:30 p.m. No ' 
reservations can be made later than Tuesday noon (October 19). Ciall 563- 
2846 or 563-2804.

Church
Directory

J.B.
SATELLITE RECEIVERS

SALES & SERVICE
★  FALL SPECIAL

“NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS”

f
UNIDEN 4 2 0 0  RECEIVER 
^  W ITH  BUILT IN DECODER 
V  7% FOOT M ESH DISH .

t  FU LLYREM O TE $1895.00

.....................21 
21

INSTALLED PLUS TA X  
• LO W  M ONTHLY PAYM ENTS

CONTACT: Justin Berry 
210-703-0535 - Del Rio 
210-563-2476 - Brackettville

MWMMWWWMWMMnMMMMWMMMMWMMMMMWMMMIMMWMMIMMMa

St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson & Fort, Simday Church 
Service 10:30 A.M. Vicar: Rev. Bill Koons, 563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Simday Evening Service 6:00 P.M., Joe Townsend, 
Pastor, 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann Street, 
Simday School 9:45 A.M., Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M., 
Wednesday Worship 7:00 P.M. Gil Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
Church of Christ: N. Ann St., Sunday School 9:30 A.M., Worship 
Service 10:30 A.M., Bible Study Sunday 6:30 P.M., Wednesday 7:00 
P.M.
St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church: Masses Monday and Friday 7:00 
A.M., Wednesday and Saturday 6:30 P.M., Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 A.M., 
Regular 10:30 A.M. Confession Wednesday and Saturday 6:00 P.M 
Religion Classes Wednesday 6:00 P.M. Sunday 9:00 A.M. Prayer 
Meeting (Spanish) Wednesday 7:00 P.M. Fr. David G. Zumsiya, Pafetor.' 
First United Methodist Church: “Celebrate and Witness” Morning 
Fellowship 9:30 A.M., Church School Classes 9:45 A.M., Service of 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 P.M., Gordon 
Miller, Pastor.
St. Jidin’s Baptist Church: Crockett Street at Keene Street. Sunday ser
vices, Sunday School 10:00 A.M., Worship 11:00 A.M.; Wednesday, 
Bible Study, 7:00 P.M. William P. Adams, Sr. Pastor, 563-9175.

Health Fair
Thursday, October 21

The Texas Department of Health,
Public Health Region 6, will sponsor 
a health fair in Kinney County, at 
the Civic Center, on Thursday, Oc
tober 21,1993,12 noon to 6:00 p.m.

Flu immunizations will be given 
for a $2.00 donation. Also, tetanus 
and pneumonia vaccinations will be 
given free.

Flu immunizations are recom
mended for people with heart and 
lung problems, those with low 
resistance to infections, anyone 65 
years of age or older, health care 
workers, or anyone wishing to 
reduce their chances of catching the 
flu.

Only children, under 18 years of 
age, with a note from their physician 
will be considered for a flu vac
cination. It is recommended that 
people wear short sleeve clothing 
when coming for the immunizations.

Chairman Lion B. Peter Pohl, o£ 
the Brackettville Lions Club, stated 
that there will be other booths to 
check blood pressure, give hearing 
tests, have dental health infor
mation, give information on meat 
safety and zoonosis control, and 
more.

The Lions will supply free iced 
tea, and everyone is welcome.

F gUz  Day Work Plus
GirlFriday

Commercial or Raaideiitlal Service To You

-Window Washing
r wash or wax, will check your oil, fluid, antifreeze & tires 
Will pick up or go to your residence 

hDog dipping and bathing, will travel to your house 
-Dog care while you’re away 
-Lawn & house plant watering 
-Grocery shop for you, run your errands, pay bills 

Local or Del Rio 
-Interior Painting 
-Haul junk & other stuff away 
-Fireplace sweep
-Move furniture from house to another house, local only

O r M aybe
Something Else You May Need Help With

F re e  E stb n ates R ates: day - week - month - seasonal 

A ll S erv ices A vailable To R an ch  R esidents T oo!!! 

Attention Ranchers
Ranch Day Work; Round-up for shearing, will drench or mark lambs. 

Have my own horse and tack 
Also have 32’ gooseneck for hauling

Call C ordelia M endeke
210-563-2820, leave message on recorder 
210-563-9313, Lucille will take message 
210-703-0022, Mobile phone

Thanks For Your Consideration

Show Your 
Tiger Spirit

^ i c e

1993  Tempo 2DR
$8,499

1993  Topaz 2DR

Stock  # F -2 9 6 4

fö 1opaz ^
$9,499

Stock #M-3165

1993  Cougar XR 7
$13,999

Stock #M -31 0 5

1993  Ford Escort LX 5 DR
$9,499

1993  Mustang LX
$9,999

Stock  # F -3 2 0 1
Stock  # 2 9 6 2

Plus T a x , T itle  and L icen se.

Graf & Barton Ford
Lincoln Mercury Inc.

2700 Hwy 90 West

DEL RIO , TX

(210)775-7481 
FAX (210) 774-2027

“The Biggest Country Dealer 
In The Southwest”


